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NEWS NOTES IN INTEREST,

-- ---
Brief Items from the County, State, and

our Exchanges.
An effort is being made to increase the

pay of soldiers and minor officers 20 per
cent, as Secretary Taft says the pay is
entirely too small.

For the first time in many years, snow
or the streets of Mexico City, on

Monday. The unusual weather condi-
tions have caused a great deal of suffer-
ing, particularly among, the poorer
classes, who habitually go about the
city clad in light garments and with feet
unshod. The Government, is providing
food and shelter to throngs of poor
people.

••• •••• .0-

March 10 has been set as the date for
argument, before the Supreme Court. of
Pennsylvania on the appeal for a new
trial of the case of William Eyler, of
near Emmitsburg, who was convicted
of the murder of Howard Miller at Get-
tysburg, Pa., and has been sentenced to
be hanged. Mr. Hersh, Eyler's attor-
ney, states that he will be ready with
the case by the date appointed.

Mrs. Margaret S. Fowler, widow of
John Fowler, who lived with her 8-year-
old son in a lonely habitation in the
woods near Unionville, Frederick Co.,
was found dead at her home a few days
ago. The boy walked through the snow
to the nearest neighbor and reported the
death of his mother. An investigation is
said to have shown that the woman died
from the effects of hunger. cold and
neglect.

President Roosevelt has directed the
Postmaster General to bar from the
mails, if possible, all papers pnblishing
objectionable testimony of the Thaw
trial. It is stated that the testimony has
been expurgated, in a measure, but is
still unfit for general reading. The
Postal laws would likely cover the case
if the testimony was printed as a por-
tion of a novel, but it is not clear that
the publication of it in a newspaper is

York county continues to maintain its
record as a cigar making centre. In the
10th. division, interal revenue district
embracing York city and county, 146,-
1;74,768 cigars were made last year, ac-
c.-irding to the inventories returned by
the manufacturers. This is about 6,000,-
000 more than in 1905. The stamps for
the cigars cost nearly $500,000. The aver-
age amount of tobacco used for making
BXX1 cigars was 19 lbs. In all 2,784,393
pounds of tobacco were used.

•••

Rev. J. William Ott, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., has hotified the congregation of
St. Mark's Lutheran Church, Hagers-
town, that he will accept the call to the
pastorate of St. Mark's, tendered several
months ago. His wife has been ill for
sonie time. Ile expects to take charge
of his new pastorate about March 1. He
is a native of Rocky Ridge, Frederick
counts', and was graduated at the Luth-
eran Theological Seminary, Gettysburg.
Several years ago he made a tour
through Palestine.

Charles E. Bentz and sister, Alice
Bentz, of Frederick, were found dead
in their home, last Tuesday. They had
been living together in a miserly fashion,
for years, but are supposed to be quite
wealthy. The house was broken open
by the sheriff, on information of the
neighbors that the Bentzs had not been
seen for several days. When found, the
bodies were frozen stiff. Mr. • Bentz is
thought to have died from grip and
pneumonia, while the sister may have
died trom shock.

John Wanamaker's summer home
"Lindenhurst." near Philadelphia, was
destroyed by fire, last Friday nig ht.,
causing a loss of $1,500,000. Many val-
uable paintings and works of art, which
had a special value, were destroyed.
The library was one of the finest and
most extensive private libraries in the
world, many of the books being rare
and not replaceable, and this loss Mr.
NVanamaker regrets the most. Several
of the finest paintings were cut 'from
their frames and saved, with little dam-
age.

•••

1Ion. James A. Tawney, Congressman
of the First Minnesota District, Chair-
man of the Appropriation Committee of
the House and leader of the Ilouse, will
deliver the oration in Gettysburg, on
Memorial Day, 1907. Congressman
Tawney was born in Mountpleasant
township, Adams county, Pa., in 1855.
At the age of 15 he entered the black-
smith shop of his father as an appren-
tice. It was not until 1877, when 22
years of age, that he went west, taking
up the study of law and being adthitted
to the bar in 1882. Ile has been a mem-
ber of Congress for over 12 years.

••••

'The groundhog is dead. Never again
will he appear, with or without a
shadow. The 2nd. of February was as
cloudy as it is possible for a day to be,
and then think of the weather since !
Goodbye, old groundhog, we hope you
have gone to look for the goose bone,
the thin husks on the corn and the nuts
the squirrels did not gather. We are
done with you and hereafter we will try
to depend upon the Hagerstown Alma-
nac for our weather or start a weather
bureau of our own. You are a fraud,
old groundhog, and always were. Again,
farewell."--Leturel Demorrot.

••• ••• .5.

While the engineer of a passenger train
on the Wetsern Maryland railroad was
oiling his locomotive at Thurmont,
Frederick county, last Saturday, he
discovered a blanket and a quantity of
hair and blood on the pilot of his en-
gine. An investigation revealed that
the locomotive had struck a horse at-
tached to a buggy belonging to Mr.
Irving Fisher, of near Loys Station,
instantly killing the horse and demolish-
ing the vehicle. Mr. Fisher drove to
the station and tied his horse, and
during his absence the animal broke
loose and got on the railroad.

••• •••

oid house that is being torn down
in Walkersville, Frederick county, to be
replaced by a more modern house by
Mr. Win. Creager, is one of the land-
marks of that place. The house is -
uated on the northeast end of that place,
and was built about a hundred years
ago by George Cramer, father of Messrs.
Charles, Win. A., Noah E., and Clinton
Cramer, who owned a large portion of
the land upon which Walkersville is
built. Years ago, the house was com-
monly known as the "House of Refuge,"
there having been four families living
in it at one time. At one time it was
used as a public school and was later
nsed for a. colored school house.

•••

• IVIr. Harvey Ogle, of near Loy's, on
last Saturday morning had a very nar-
row escape from losing one or more
horses on the trestle near Loy's. His
horses ran off while he was watering
them. lie followed them out to the
schoolhouse. They turned down to
loy's and ran down the railroad until
they reached the trestle. Mr. Ogle
jumped off the one he %vas riding, ran
around one and the other jumped on
the trestle and its front feet fell between
the ties. Mr. Ogle was alone. Fearing
the train wonld soon appear he rode up
the trill: and 'phoned to Rocky Ridge
to hold the trains. Repair hands of that
section and sonic neighbors came to his
assistance and by hard work got the
horse off of the trestle.

cases were tried:
Preston S. Bosley, appellant, vs B. F.

McGlone, agent, appellee, appeal from
John 1'. Ilill, J. P. Trial before court,
held sub curia. Bond & Parke for appel-
lant; Henning for appellee.
Preston S. Bosley, appellant. vs B. F.

McGlone, agent appellee; appeal from
John T. Hill, J. I'. Trial before court;
on trial. Bond & Parke, for appellant;
Henning for appellee.

-

Death of Mrs. Mary A. Engler.
--

Mrs. Mary Ann Engler died at an
early hour, last Saturday morning, at
her home at McKinstry's Mills, in het
86th, year. While she had been in
failing health due to her advanced age,
she was not confined to bed, but was
around, as usual, on Friday, and re-
tired after having spent a portion of the
evening at sewing. About 6 o'clock in
the morning it was found that, she had
qnietly passed away, perhaps while
asleep. Mrs. Engler was a remarkably
vigorous woman during her whole life,
and retained her eyesight., hearing and
mental faculties, until the last.
She leaves two children; Miss Margaret

A., at home, and Preston B. Engler,
Editor of the' RECORD, neither of whom
were able to attend the funeral, on ac-
count of illness. Another son Clayton
II., died nearly twenty years ago.
Funeral services. were held on Monday
afternoon, at the house, conducted by
Elder E. W. Stoner, interment following
in Pipe Creek cemetery, near Uniontown.

Death of Miss Hannah Foutz.

A recent issue of the 'Fremont (Neb.)
Tribune contained the following notice
of the death of Miss Hannah Foutz,
formerly a resident of Taneytown dis- 1860.
trict: The South produced during 1906 3,500,-
"Miss Hannah Foutz,•consa of Mrs. 000 tons of pig iron, 83,250,000 tons ofF. A. McGinnis, died at the home of the coal and lumber valued at $300,000,000.latter, Friday morning, February 8th.,

after an illness of one week. She was
taken sick with a severe cold which
turned into pneumonia. Miss Fontz
had lived in Carroll County, Maryland,
all of her life, until five years ago, when
she came West to make her home with
Mrs. McGinnis. She was held in high
esteem in the community in which she
resided.
'rhe funeral was held Sunday, Feb.

10th., from the residence, the sermon
being preached by Rev. John F. Kruger,
of the Salem Lutheran church. A quar-
tette composed of Misses Nellie Baldwin
and Maud Murrell, and Messrs Will
Jordon and L. L. Lease, sang several
selections. A large concourse of sorrow-
ing friends followed the remains to
Ridge cemetery where they were laid to
rest."

- - •••

PUBLIC SCHOOL WORK.

The excellent programs for Washing-
ton's Birthday. Maryland Day, and
Arbor Day, prepared by State Superin-
tendent M. Bates Stephens, have been
received, and sent out from this office to
the Principal of every public school in
the county. The anniversaries which
occur on Feb. 22nd., March 25th., and
April 12th., are not school holidays, but
are intended to emphasize in a special
way before the whole school, important
lessons in the development of good citi-
zens, such as manliness in the character
of worthy heroes, leading events in Mary-
land history and the duty of protecting
trees and birds.
On the afternoon of the day an appro-

priate program will be presented in a
manner to instruct, inspire and educate ly is essential to that balance of powerthe youth of tise county. The Pati.ons on which the perfection and enduranceare welcome, and their presence will of onr political fabric depends."greatly encourage the teacher and the And last, but not least, they arepupils. S. SimesoN, proud of the fact that the FifteenthCounty Superintendent. Amendment to the Constitution of the• • is  United States was unanimously re-

jected by the legislature of Maryland
when submitted to it for ratification,
because our people believe that our
state should have the right to fix the
qualification of its voters, regardless of
their color or previous condition.

*es 
46th. Anniversary Dinner.

--
On Saturday, Feb. 9th. ,a very pleasant

event, the 45th., wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wevbright, was
celebrated at their home in Detour, Md.,
by the gathering of all the children and
grandchildren, except the family of one
daughter, Mrs. Mattie L. Baker, of Mil-
waukee, Wis. An elaborate dinner,con-
sisting of turkey, oysters, and all the
substantials which go with such an affair,
together with ice cream, cakes, fruits,
etc., was served which was much en-
joyed by those present, while the absent
daughter was remembered with a box
containing a quantity of the good things.
The guests consiSted of five children,
John 8. Jesse P., and S. Royer Wey-
bright, 'Mrs. John T. Royer and Miss
Mary Weybright, and sixteen grand-
children. Miss Marian Troxell was also
present. In the early evening most of
the guests departed, after wishing the
happy couple many returns of like oc-
casions.

PANCAKE DAY.

Tuesday was "Shrove Tuesday" or
"Pancake day" and the old custom of
baking pancakes, fatcakes or tangle-
breeches, was no doubt as fully observed
as usual on that day. Especially in
southern Maryland and on the Eastern
shore is it necessary that pancakes form
part 'of the menu for that day for with-
out them one loses all hopes of having
any "luck" with chickens during the
summer. And if one is to have par-
ticularly healthy chickens, these pan-
cakes must be mixed with snow from
the north side of the house. All this
done, and the cakes browned to a nicets
and eaten with either sugar and wine
or syrup, the future of the chicken crop
is safe.

A SEED WHEAT CASE.

The following case, being a transac-
tion in seed wheat, was tried before the
Frederick county court this week, and
will be interesting to many of our read-
ers.
The case was an appeal from Justice

C. H. Eckstein and involved the sale of
26 bus. of seed wheat by a Mrs. Sager to
a Mr. Mort, last fall, at 75 cents per
bushel. .The wheat was sown and failed
to come up. Mr. Mort claimed that he
later found.that some of the same wheat
was sold to the Woodsboro Milling Com-
pany at a lower price, which was mow-
burnt. Mr. Mort brought suit for hie
loss, amounting to $29.50, and received
a verdict in the lower court. Mrs. Sa-
ger and her son, John Sager, who acted
as her agent when the sale was made,
claim that Mr. Mort engaged the wheat
at the time it was threshed. Counsel for
Mrs. Sager offered a prayer asking for a
verdict, as the testimony showed there
was no intent to defraud, which was
granted by the court, and the jury ren-
dered a verdict for Mrs. Sager without
leaving the box.

MARRIED.

-
SMITH-CASH.

(For the RECORD.)
On Saturday, Feb. 9th., Miss Lula

Kathryn Cash, third daughter of the
late Lewis Cash, of Detour, Md., and
Mr. Webster Roland Smith, of Woods-
boro, Md., were married in Baltimore,
by Rev. F. 0. Schuh, pastor of Con-
cordia Lutheran church. After a trip7to
Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Smith will
reside in Woodsboro.

• is 
TO THE MAN IN TOWN.

Do you live in Taneytown ? Then,
your home and business interests are
here.
But, wasn't you seen reading a Mail

Order catalogue the other day ? Does
that indicate that you are not spending
your money in your home town, but are
spending it with strangers in a big city--
a city that has no use for you or yourW. Copenhaver, ol Mayberry, to Miss
town except to get your money ?Annie Study.
This town needs your cash. If spent

here it will help build up the town. It
will help to build up your own busi-
ness.
Do you know that in the long run

 _ more of your money will come back toDIED. I you, and do you good, if you spend it at- I home than if you send it to Chicago orest liaises. e,,etry and resolutions, charged Qome large city ? That's reasonable,for at t rate of live cents per line. Theregu la r death notices published free one. isn t You spend a dollar with Brown
up street, while he spends it with Smith
around the corner, and Smith gives it to
somebody else in toWn-probably it
comes back to you. Did yon ever think
of that ?BussEtt.-On Sunday, Feb. 10, 1907, I All of us must spend money, and thereMaster Bruce Melloy Bnsser, aged 7 is a way of spending it where it will do, years and 19 days. the most good. If you believe in your
own town and coin munity,spend all yourFotsrz.-On Feb. 8, 1907, in Fremont, money there that you possibly can. mural eampson was never less than four-

. Nebraska., Miss I Linnets Fonts, former- ! After all, you can't efford to he inde- teen miles from the battle from begin-
ly Taneytown district. pendent just because you have money ning to end,and that when on the morn-IN MEMORY OF in your pocket and don't have to ask ing of the battle he sailed to Gnantana inn •The more prosperous yonr and signaled to the fleet to disregard the
sess Corrine Noll, who died in Waynesboro, for credit.

1907, aged II years,8 nuniths neighbors are the better it is for you. movements of the commander in chief,and 18 days. That's a fact. Think of it when s'on see Schley was in command de facto andI the next Mail Order catalogue. de jure.

LITTLE-SPANGL ER. -On Feb. 10th.,
at the Mt. Joy parsonage, by Rev. W.

Minnick, Mr. Edmond• I'. Little and
Miss Alice V. Spangler.

GOVERNOR DEFENDS SOUTH
--•••••••

Governor Warfield, in Pittsburg Speech,
Defends Southern View.

Circuit Court Proceedings.

The FArtiary term of court convened
on Monday, Feb. 11 , 1907, with Judge
Wm. H. Thomas, on the bench; Present,
Joseph L. Franklin, Sheriff; David P.
Smelser, Clerk; James E. Shipley and
Joseph Wns. Ludwig were appointed bai-
liffs at the gates; William Holmes bailiff
to petit jury. I Governor Warfield, as one of theDocket contains 62 trials, 7 appeals I speakers at the Lincoln day celebrationand 28 original cases. The following at Pittsburg, took occasion to express

himself pointedly on the race question,
as well as on the subject. of states
rights". A portion of his address fol-
lows;
The race problem has recently been

transferred from the Southern States to
the territory north of the Ohio River and
Mason and Dixon's Line, and the pur-
pose of the politicians who forced their
enfranchisement to punish the white
people of the South and keeping them
in politicial subjection, to an inferior
race, is returning to plague those who
fostered the scheme, and it is a strange
coincidence that the race issue is to-day
more acute in the State of Ohio than it
is in any other state of the Union.
We white people of the South ate ca-

pable of taking care of ourselves, and
we intend to settle all of our problems
as we deem best for the welfare of our
respective states. We believe that it is a
matter of local concern which should be
adjusted in the way that the intelligence
and the patriotism of those most nearly
interested shall dictate as proper and
right.
The South, rich in manufactures, min-

erals and field products, is a thriving
power-plant, pulsating with energy and
ambition that make it the equal of any
portion of the nation's domain in grasp-
ing enterprise and mastering opportunity.

If we take the facts and figures of td-
day and contrast them with those of 40
years ago, remembering what has passed
between, we stand amazed at the ex-
hibits.
Before the Civil War the total wealth

of the United States was a little over
$16,000,000,000. The South's part of it
was almost wiped out by the four years
of warfare, yet the 14 states of the South
have now wealth approaching $20,000,-
000,000 -25 per cent. tnore than the
wealth of the whole United States in

Its annual exports amounted to $642,-
000,000, and its total railroad mileage is
e4,035. The assessed property valuation
is r 756,000,000, while the true worth
of the same is $19,390,000,000.
The wondrous revival of the South is

even more amazing than it seems.
James Bryce, the new ambassador of
Great Britian, says of the South in his
work," The American Commonwealth."
"Not until the whites regained control,

between 1870 and 1876, did the industrial
regeneration of the country fairly be-
gin."
Thus, though the war ended over 40

years ago, there was almost 10 years of
oppression following it, and the work of
civilization-then, as now, and as
it always will be, in the hands of the
white race-did not get its new start
until about 30 years ago. So, when we
contemplate these millions and billions
of growth and wealth, we are filled with
new admiration.
I am a native of Maryland, a border

state, and a neighbor of your magnifi-
cent common wealth . Maryland has
been conservative, in all things. Iler
people are patriotic, have always been
true to the Union and the Ilag of our
common country.
They believe in equal and exact justice

to all, and are satisfied with the Con-
stitntion adopted by the founders of the
republic.
They are opposed to overgovernment

from Washington, and to any and all
encroachments upon the rights of time
states. They believe, as Lincoln be-
lieved, that "the maintenance inviolate
of the rights of each state to order and
control its own domestic institutions
according to its own judgment exclusive-

The Fight for the Legislature.

The fight for the control of the legisla-
ture in Maryland, in November, will be
a hot one. It will have the double du-
ty of electing a Senator to fill out the
term of the late Senator Gorman, and
also a Senator for the full terns begin-
ning March 1909. Then the election law
question is generally regarded as un-
settled, and attempted legislation in this
direction may be expected, no. matter
which side views. The question of call-
ing a constitutional convention will also
likely come up notwithstanding the fact
that public sentiment seems strongly
against the experiment. These, with
other important issues, will make the
coming session a very interesting one.
In case the Democrats carry the legis-

lature it now looks as though the fight
for the Senatorship 'might be between
Governor Warfield, Congressman Tal-
bott and Ex-Gov. Jackson, as the lead-
ing candidates, while in the event of Re-
publican success the leading candidates
would likely be Attorney General Bona-
parte, Congressman Mudd and George
R. Gaither.
While the chances are in favor of con-

tinued Demoeratic control, party fences
are in such an uncertain condition that
there will be no walk-over tor either
side and this uncertainty is further
heightened when it is remembered that
the ballot always disfranchises thous-
ands of voters each year. The rejected
ballots in Carroll county, as was the
case last year, might easily throw the
election of members of the legislature
from one side to the other, if counted as
intended.
  •  

Prevention of Tuberculosis.

The Alaryland Association for the Pre-
vention and Relief of Tuberculosis has
received frequent inquiries of late from
teachers in the public schools who seem
anxious to know what they can do as
individuals to help stop the ravages of
the "white plague." Every Iteacher
should spend at least one period during
each week in discussing tuberculosis, or
some one of its attendant problems,with
the pupils. If one of the newer series of
physiologies is in use in the school, this
matter will be comparatively simple, as
the subject matter is there arranged and
presented in a very delightful way; but
if the older physiologies are in use, the
following suggestions may be helpful:
The children should be given a very

clear explanation of what tuberculosis
is; of the fact that it is simply a wasting
disease; that the waste is occasioned by
the consumption of tissue by myriads of
very small germs called tubercular
bacilli. The tubercular bacilli is a mi-
croscopical small, rod-like plant. It is
probably the smallest and weakest form
of plant life, yet it kills more people than
any other one cause of death. The germ
will live an indefinite length of time in a
dark, , damp place, but will die within
an hour if exposed to direct sunlight; in
fact it may be said to drown in sunshine.
The germs will not multiply or propagate
outside the animal body.
The only way for a well person to

contract tuberculosis is for him to neg-
lect his general health until he is much
run down and then to suffer exposure to
the active germs. Consumption is taken
in no other way than by the taking into
the systein, either through the respira-
tory organs or by way of the digestive
tract, of the active bacilli.

While it is not always possible to avoid
breathing air in which there are living
germs of tuberculosis, or eating food in
which there are such germs, every pre-
caution possible should be taken. And
that the germs may be the least harmful,
all persons.but especially children,should
keep their general health at as high
grade as possible. Plenty of sunlight,
fresh air day and night, and plenty of
the right kind nf food will do it.-At-
lentie Ettne«tional Journut.

 --••••••• 

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Feb. 1-1-th., 1907.--John M.
Roberts, executor of Annie M. Roberts,
deceased, returned inventory of personal
property and settled his first and final
account.

Letters of administration on the estate
of G. Howard Berwager, deceased,
granted unto Ellie R. Berwager, who
received warrant to appraise, also order
to notify creditors.
The last will and testament of Isaiah

Copenhaver, deceased, admitted to pro-
bate, and letters testamentary thereon
granted unto Elizabeth E. Copenhaver
and Clayton M. Copenhaver, who re-
ceived warrant to appraise, also order to
notify creditors.
Julia Jane Coon, administratrix of

Celia A. Brown, deceased, settled her
first and final account.
B. F. Bowers, executor of Margaret J.

Baumgardner, deceased, returned re-
port of sale of personal property.
The last will and testament of William

Hiteshew, deceased, admitted to pro-
bate, and letters testamentary thereon
granted unto Dora M. Cover and Nevin
Guy Hiteshew, who received warrant to
appraise, also order to notify creditors.

William C. Shearrer and Mary G.
Shearrer, administrators of William II.
Wilson, deceased, returned inventories
of personal property, money and debts,
and received order to sell personal
property.
Janoes C. Myers and Herbert J. Myers,

acting executors of Jeremiah Myers, de-
ceased, returned inventories of personal
property, money and debts and received I
order to sell personal property.
The last will and testament of Charles

Sheffer, deceased, admitted to probate
and letters testamentary thereon granted
unto Charles F. Sheffer, who received
warrant to appraise, also order to notify I
creditors.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Barbara Fullmer, deceased, granted
unto George 0. Brillhart, %filo received
order to notify creditors,
TUESDAY, Feb. 12th., 1907.-Edward

P. Zepp, administrator of Emanuel
Zepp, deceased, returned inventories of
personal property, money and debts,
and received order to sell personal
property.

Another Fight for Schley.

COPENHAVER-STUDY.-On February
14th., at the parsonage, Silver Run, by
Rev. .1. Stewart Hartman, Mr. Harry

ENCLAR.-On Feb, 9, 1907, at McKin-
stry's Mills, Mrs Mary Ann Englar,
aged 85 years, 5 months and 25 days.

1,ittle Eva was our darling,I.itt le Eva was our pride
the home is sad and lonelySince our lit t le darling diedBut' t here is 1111l, 111WIlitIng over there.

By Aunt Emma.

Church Notices.

The pastor Will 11..1(1 communion service in ;the U. 11. church, Felt. 24th., at 10 a. l'herewill lie preaching this Sunday, al. Harney, at ;lo a. in., and in town at 7 p. The second 1session of the quarterly conference of Taney-town. IF. B. Church will convene Feb. 23. at 2o'clock U. h. church.
J• E. 11. litcE, Pastor.

COOK BOOKS. We have for sale
50 copies "Choice Maryland Cook-
ery" tbe famous cook book issued
by the ladies of the Uniontown
Lutheran charge. The price is l
at our office, or 20Y if sent by mail.
This may be your last chance to se-
cure a copy of this valuable collec-

United States Senator Rayner is cred-
ited with the purpose to bring Schley's
case before Congress, as for years the
case of FiM John Porter was champion-
ed by his friends. The aim, as stated
by those who know the Senator's plans,
is to secure the passage of a joint reso-
lution canceling the judgment rendered
by President Roosevelt pronouncing guilt.
upon Schley for his alleged errors at the
battle of Santiago.
Mr. Rayner is believed to have re-

ceived assurances of support for his
proposition, and is now waiting for Ad-
miral Schley to decide whether he will
hazard the effort. No move will be made
unless Schley's consent is given, and
there is reasonable assurance of success.
The effect of the passage of such a

resolution as that proposed would deter-
mine permanently, as official history,
that Schley was in command at Santiago
despite the opinion of Mr. Roosevelt that
it was a captains' battle and no one was I
in chief command. Discussion would,
it is claimed, establish the fact, that Ad-

•

J. Edward Beck, formerly of Union-
town district, but for a number of years
a prominent hardware dealer,of Waynes-
boro, Pa., has gone to a sanitarium at
Mt. Clemens, Michigan. where he will
undergo treatment for rheumatism. Mr.
Beck has been a great sufferer from
rheumatism for several years, having

, been confined to his bed with it several ,
mont s ago. His many friends and ac-tion of thorougly tested cooking , uaintances ill hope for him a speedy iqand baking receipts. recovery.

CHUB TO DE Hun
•••41 •

The California-Japanese School Question
to be Settled.

The much discussed California school
question, or the exclusion of Japanese
pupils from the public schools of the
state, appears to be reaching satisfactory
settlement through a conference of May-
or Schmitz, of San Francisco, and other
school officials with President Roosevelt.
In return for the restriction of Japanese
coolie labor„Tapanese children are like-
ly to be admitted into the schools.
It appears that President Roosevelt,at

the first conference held with the Cali-
fornians, agreed to recommend to Con-
gress an amendment to the Immigration
bill which will prohibit the entrance of
Japanese into the United States from
the insular possessions of this country.
As Japan will decline to give passports
to Japanese laborers who desire to cotne
to this country,the effect of the proposed
law practically eliminates the entrance
of Japanese coolies into the United
States. It was learned that when the
President made this suggestion to the
Californians, it was received with tavor.
In return they are ready to make great
concessions in the admission of Japan-
ese students to the public schools of San
Francisco. Upon this the President and
Secretary have insisted, and there is
reason to believe that the Californians,
having gained their main point regard-
ing the entrance of Japanese coolies,are
ready to concede the school question. If
they do, as is probable, an amendment
will be made to the San Francisco school
regulations, and Japanese pupils will be
admitted on the same terms as white
children. There may, however, be an
age limit placed on each grade in the
public schools which will preclude the
possibility of adult Japanese going to
school with young white children.
The Democrats in the Senate are filli-

bustering over the passage of the Immi-
gration Bill, which now includes the ex-
clusion of Japanese coolies, but this is
likely to last but a few days, as a large
majority of Senators are favorable to
the amendment.

TRIED TO ESCAPE FROM JAIL.

Frederick, Md., Feb. 11.-A plan for a
jail delivery was frustrated this after-
noon at the Frederick County Jail by
Turnkey Eugene Alexander, who arrest-
ed a man about 40 years old just after
he had passed two long knives with
blades having sawlike edges and a heavy
case knife to a prisoner named Poses'.
The man gave him his name as Joseph
Dulaney and claimed to be from Balti-
more. Soon afterward two other men
giving their names as William Cleveland
and William Barnes. were also arrested
charged with having knowledge of the
plot. Dulaney, who Was committed to
the House of Correction from Frederick
in August last., entered a rear door of
the jail and, passing through a hallway,
made his way to the entrance of a corri-
dor where the prisoners are confined.
In an instant Posep, who, with three
other men, was arrested some weeks ago
near Frederick after a hard struggle and
held for the action of the grand jury for
stealing, received something through the
iron door. A negro cook saw the trans-
action, anti Turnkey Alexander was
notified. Posey was searched and the
saws and knife were found. In the
meanthne Dulaney escaped from the jail,
but was soon afterward arrested.
Deputy Sheriff William Danner corral-

led the other men. Both said they were
from Baltimore. The authorities are of
the opinion that the three men are pals
of Posey and his companion, and that
they came to Frederick to assist them to
break jail.
When Posey was arrested he was

handcuffed and started with an officer
to jail. Several times he shook off the
handcuffs with apparent ease.and finally
when his arms were ;handcuffed behind
him he freed himself as if tied with a
thread.-Sen.

STATE PURE FOOD LAW.

It is not unnatural that members of
legislatures in various states have come
to the conclusion that they will be sure
of local fame if they originate legislation
in the direction of making more strin-
gent pure food and drug regulations.
The campaign against adulteration and
fraudulent representation on the part of
food and drug manufacturers, which re-
sulted in the passage of a federal law on
the subject, was a very popular one.
Every step taken with the idea of in-
creasing the safeguards against impuri-
ties seems to be a road to popularity on
the part of those who take it. Neverthe-
less there are arguments against the
policy of proceeding too rapidly in the
endeavor to obtain ideal conditions. It
would be better for state legislatures to
wait until symmetry in pure-food and
drug laws can be assured before statue
books are burdened with new regula-
tions.

It is true that the national government
can and does only forbid interstate com-
merce in impure food and other mater-
ials intended for the "inner man."
Within the borders of the state in which
food and drugs are made the manufac-
turer may sell as much as he pleases
without danger of interference from the
federal authorities. This presents an in-
viting field for further activities. If com-
plete harmony between state regulations
and national regulations can be obtained
no objections should be raised to the
present movement. The enactment, how-
ever, of statutes at. variance with the
federal law will impose a hardship on
manufacturers. They would be required
to observe one set of titles in the prepara-
tion for the market of every article to be
sold within the state and another set of
rules with reference to articles to be sent
beyond the state's borders. Such re-
quirements do not seem necessary. Man-
ufacturers are obeying the mandates of
Congress without protest. The chance
that a manufacturer who adheres to the
law with respect to goods that enter into
interstate commerce will take the trou-
ble to prepare a different and , spurious
concoction for hoine consumption is re-
mote. Such a course of procedure would
be unreasonable.--B«/t. 21)herican.

---••• NM

Contests Sale of Blue Mountain House

Hagerstown, Nid., Feb. 14.-Alonzo
M. Hurlock, of Baltimore, through his
counsel, Alexander R. Hagner, of Ha-
gerstown, and E..I. Revelle, of Balti-
more, filed in court here this evening
exceptions to the ratification by the
court of the sale of the Blue Mountain
[louse property.
The filing of the exceptions came as a

surprise to persons familiar with the cir-
cumstances surrounding the sale of the
property at. public auction here on Janu-
ary 22. Former Postmaster General
James A. Gary and Christian Devries,of
Baltimore, the surviving trustees of the
hotel company, made the sale, and it
was announced at the time that the pur-
chasers were Mr. Hurlock, Henry A.
McComas and Charles S. Lane, of Ha-
gerstown, the purchase price being $20,-
0(X).
Mr. Hurlock alleges that the report of

the sale does not disclose the real pur-
chasers; that the title is defective, in-
asmuch as there are cei•tain rights-of-
way and easements to the Western
Maryland Railroad affecting the enjoy-
ment and occupation of the property, as
well as the valne of the property; that
the Western Maryland Railroad has a
pumping station on the property. which
fact was not disclosed in the advertise-
ment and was neknown to the purchaser
on the day of sale.
Judge Keedy signed an order fixing

March 14 as the time for a hearing, and
in the meantime the parties interested
have the privilege of taking testimony
before any of the standing examiners n f
this court.

The Importation of Farm Hands. 

I SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCEThe need of importing laborers from
Europe to work on Maryland farms has
been demonstrated by the applications
for help which have been made to the
State Bureau of Immigration since it
hecame known that farm-hands 'slight
he secured in this way. Secretary
Trappe reports that the recent announce-
ment that an effort would be made to
import foreign labor has brought letters
from every county asking what method
must he followed to secure some of
these laborers. Mr. Louis T. Weis,
United States Immigration Coinmis-
sioner for Maryland, has also been over-
whelmed with letters from writers who
mistakenly supposed that he was the
proper official to apply to, and has
turned the applications over to the
State officials.
Secretary Trappe and his assistants at

the State Bureau of Immigration's
headquarters are reported to be working
over time answering these applications,
and on Wednesday, February 13, Secre-
tary Trappe will sail for Europe for the
purpose of securing laborers. In the
meantime, farmers who desire help and
have not yet put in applications, should
do so. The demand is great, but Secre-
tary Trappe will endeavor to secure
enough men and women to satisfy all
wants. This is the most important
work which has yet been undertaken by
the State Bureau of Immigration. If it
can solve the help problem for the far-
mers of Maryland, it will give ample
return for all the money the State has
expended for its support.-Frolerick
News.

Littlestown.-Miss Estella Flickinger,
of York, spent last Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Flickinger,
of South Queen street
Hon and Mrs. D. Princeton Buckey,of

Frederick, Md., spent last Sunday in
this place as the guests of the former's
parents, Hon. and Mrs. D. E. Buckey,
of East King street.
Mr. and Mrs. Benton Flater, of Union-

town, spent last Friday and Saturday
in this place as the guests of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. D. Norris Frock, of East King
street.
Miss Edna Duttera returned home

from a week's visit to Elmer Kell, of
Columbia. The lady was shown a very
pleasant time and very naturally enjoyed
the visit.
Monday morning's North A»ierican

contained a good picture of Miss Nora
Robinson, of this place, but now one of
the instructors at the Odd Fe:low's Or-
phanage, in Sunbury. The lady took
part in an entertainment given in Shatir-
()kin, last week, for the benefit. of the
new $40,000 orphomage which is to be
erected as soon as the balance, $28,000
can be raised.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jay Hill entertain-

ed the Bay View Reading Club, at their
home last Friday evening.
Mr. I). B. Alleman, editor of the

Adams County Independent,after a sick-
ness. of two weeks, is able to be out
again.
A perfectly formed petrified head and

neck of a man was found by Mr. Wood-
ward, who lives near here, on Tuesday.
The odd sight was found in the body of
a log he was engaged in sawing into
slabs. The supposition is that a man
was murdered many years ago and his
body decapitated, the head being placed
in the forks of the tree where it was
finally petrified.

Harney.-One day this week, John
Staub met with a rather painful acci-
dent. While drawing the break on a sled
the lever flew up and struck him on the
month breaking his false teeth and
knocking some of his lower teeth loose,
also cut a gash in his face that required
several stitches to close. We are inform-
ed that the doctor said that if the bloW
would have been on the side of the head
it would have killed him.

I). D. liesson,who had been very sick,
is better at this writing.
Jim Hesson is also suffering from a

complication of diseases.
Old Uncle Jim Eckenrode, we suppose

the oldest man in the district, attended
the Florence and Hyser wedding,at Etn- Detour.-Rev..I. S. Weybright andmitsburg, this week. familv-spent Siniday last at Rev. T. J.Kolb's.Spelling matches are again becoming
popular. Years ago we had what were
commonly known as spelliing schools,nearly every night in the week, at the was married, to Mr. Lester Troxell, ofdifferent school houses in the comminsi- near Gracellam.
ty, and we believe in those days we had Mr. F. J. Shorb and daughter, Vallie,more good spellers than we have to-day.
We are glad to believe that the renewal
of the old time custom will be beneficial.
A. J. Lambert has been off on a weeks

visit to York Springs, so that left our
town without a constable, but we have
pot heard of any serious depredations
being committed.

Uniontown.-Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Hil-
tebridle and daughter, Roberta, and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Duttera, of May-
berry, were the guests of Mr. and Airs.
John Stuller, on Tuesday.
Frank Haines, of Baltimore, visited

his mother, Mrs. Emma Haines, the
past week.
Miss Florence Selby, of Baltimore,was

the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Selby, Sunday and Monday.
Miss Louisa Eckard is visiting friendsin Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grumbiire, of

Westminster, visited Mr. C. Edgar
Myers and family, on Sunday.
Miss Esther Smiler is spending some

time with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Duttera,of Mayberry.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Zepp and daugh-

ter, Emily, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Grumbine, of Westminster, spent Sun-
day in town.

----••••••

Latest Items of News Furnished bg
Regular Contributors.

All communications for the RECORD Masibe signed bythe writer's own name; not nec-essaril for publication, but as an evidencethat t e matters and facts transmittd arelegitimate mid correct. Items of a mishiev-ous character are not wanted.The RECORTholtice is connected with the C.Sc P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.. tn.. and_the t2A (3 is usually openfrom to p. in. The Editor's residence isalso connected with the Maryland 'phone.

As next Friday (Feb. 22,) is Washing-ton's birthday, on whigh day the Rural
Carriers have holiday, we will not re-
ceive any mail from the south until 10
o'clock train. We therefore request
such of our correspondents as have

send their items one day earlier, next

been writing__.on Thou.:8day, to try and

week, if possible.

Linwood.-Roy, Olney and Clyde
Fisher and their friend Clark Moats, of
Waynesboro, Pa., were at E. Fisher's
from Saturday till Monday. Mr. Fisher
has rented a house in Waynesboro and
will move his family there the latter part
of March.
Mrs. Mary Warner has also rented a

property in the. same town, and will
locate there about the same time. Her
son, Kurtz, will farm the home place
and expects to have Mr. and Mrs. John
Bohn, of McKinstry, occupy the house.
Mrs. A. C. Nicodemus with her father

and mother, and sister, Mrs. Dorsey,
will move to the Fisher property, pur-
chased some time last summer.
Jesse Winters has returned from aBaltimore hospital, completely cured ofa painful case of hemorrhoids.
Win. H. Bowers has also undergonesuccessful treatment for a similartrouble, and will be home this week.
We are glad to know that the Editor,or what is left of him, has returnedhome and is able to be at work again.
Some time ago one of the big newwideout engines swiped the Haineswarehouse and datnaged the roof andfloor of the porch, both of which havesince been cut back several inches.
We have had a long and severe freezetrial and icehouses have been filled withgood ice. The only exception was onSunday, when we had a brief thawtrial, but fortunately not, the New Yorkkind. Some persons still indulge in

sleighing, but the roads are bare inmany places.
• Charles Keefer has taken a severecold, and is threatened with pneumonia.Perhaps the earliest little chicks here-abouts are those self-hatched, the lastof January, by a business lien belongingto Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spielman. Shechotfe an exposed place on theground beside an out-building and
hatched every fertile egg-ten in num-ber. At last account the little fellowswere all well and happy.
The fashionable grip has visited manyhomes, but we are not aware of anyvery serious attacks. A father said tohis son: "IVhat king reigned most se-verely in the winter time ?" The boyanswered, "A-grip-pa."
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gilbert have hadmany visitors this week; not only fromthe neighborhood, but from other pointsas well. Among the latter were their

daughter, Belva Thomas, from Balti-more; daughter, Byrde, from Hagers-town; daughter Bertha and grand-daughter, Belva, from Chainbersburg,and son, .loseph, from Waynesboro.Dr. Furry, of Baltimore, also dined withthem on Sunday.
Samuel Haines had the misfortune tolose one of his best horses one night thisweek. It became cast in the stall. andin its efforts to get up must have brokenits neck.
Our popular merchant, N. Engler, isoff duty at present, being physically in-

disposed. James S. Waltz has charge°stfittihnee.store and is a very capable sub-

Miss Lorena Fox, gave her manyfriends a surprise on Tuesday, when she

were in Taneytown, ednesday, andspent the day visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. James Warren, who hadbeen on the sick list for several weeks,are able to be out again.
Mrs. Powell and daughter attendedthe funeral of her aunt., Mrs. Englar, of

McKinstry. They expeet to live therefor awhile.
Mrs. Jacob Carbaugh and Mr. andMrs. Claywood, returned to their honiein Chambersburg, on Thursday, after

spending a few weeks at W. C. Miller's
Among those who are suffering withgrip, are Air. E. D. Diller, Mr. and Mrs.M. L. F'ogle and Miss Catherine Appold.Miss Verna Diller returned home aftervisiting in Pa. for a few weeks.
Miss Marion Troxell, of near Emmits-burg, was the guest of Miss Mary Wey-bright a few days this week.
Mr. Flurry Boyer purchased the Fox

property on Main St.
W. N. Fogle is improving slowly aftersuffering a severe attack of str4e of the

heart.
The Misses Fitez, of nearEmmitsburg,Mr. and Mrs. Robert Troxell, of Loy's,and Mr. J. IV. Coolidge, spent Sundayat IV. N. Fogle's.
Ernest Troxell, who had typhoid fe-ver, is able to be about again.
Wm. Devilbiss, living on the lateMr. Howard Brough returned to Albert Valentine farm, is now cuttingBrooklyn, on Wednesday.

tiniber and will have logs sawed intoPreaching in the M. P. church. Sun-
lumber. by instruction of heirs.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weybright Sr.celebrated their 45th. anniversary on the

New Windsor.-Mrs. Amelia Aldridge were all present but Mettle L. Baker, of

th. The family and grand-children
entertained the sewing circle of the M. Milwaukee, Wis. The day was enjoya-P. church at her home, on Wednesday bly spent by both young and old. Amongaftcleurnitoeoan.

number of the young folks at- Packing of good things to be shipped to

the pleasures of the day, one was the
tended the surprise party given to Miss Mrs. Baker in Wis., by express, whichNettie Brown, at her home, on Tuesday was received by them on Monday noon
"Cenhianrgle's Wilson, of Baltimore, visited Detour announcing the safe arrival of

and Wednesday 9 a. m. a card came to
his mother this week. box and contents, which shows well forThomas Hann moved his household our rapid transit of both express andgoods from Baltimore, this week, to this mail facilities.place, where he will engage in farming. Mrs. Sarah Frock, who spent a weekMrs. C. C. Currens and Master Chas.
Jones, of Thurmont, spent a few days
this week with her daughter, Mrs. M.

D.TRheei.(4. 0. U. A. M. are having theircorner building repaired, occupied by
Howard Ensor.
The students of the College were

given a Valentine Party on Thursday
evening.

knee badly sprained. Dr. Dnrbin Brown

in his right leg was broken, and the
Clear Ridge.-Jacob 0. Williar,

day morning and evening, by Rev. C.
E. McCullough.

visiting in and near Union Bridge, re-turned home Sunday euening.

Middleburg.-Charles Otto met with a
painful accident last Saturday. He was
having his ice honse filled, and finding
that the load of ice on which he was
standing was upsetting,he jumped back-ward, with the result that the front bone

of reduced the fracture, and he is nownear Unionville, paid a visit tn his annt,.I 
doing as well as could be expected.Mrs. Jane Pfoutz, on Friday.

' George Humbert has been housed upMiss Eliza Wilson is visiting .1. I). F. t lie past week, with the grip.stoner and family.
„ ' Charley, the little. son of EdwardMrs. John Dayhoff,

wio was qn"e I Angel, who has been' ill for some time,issick with the grip, is able to be out • still very weak, and hnproves veryagain .
The body of Mrs. Mary Englar,of near 

Misses Rose and Katie Snare, of Bal-McKinstry's Mill, was laid to rest in the 
t i more Co., spent several days this week

;. B. Pipe Creek cemetery, on Monday. 
with their brother and his wife, Mr. andMiss Merle Waltz, Russel Crouse and
Mrs. Jacob Snare.Earl Goodwin are victims of the measles.
Mrs. May Crumbacker and daughter,Mr. and Mrs. John Drach and daugh- 

Marian, of Linwood, are spending the
ter, Miss Bertha, of Sain's Creek, visited

eeek with her sister, Mrs. Edw. Hite-
friends on the Ridge, Sunday.
Mrs. Samuel Fair, and Mr. and Mrs. • shew.

ireenbery Ecker, and daughter,Mayme, . •  have had an attack of the grip.
York Road.-John Funk and wife, of

Union Bridge.-Miss Mary Anders, ofI "'lion Bridge, is visiting her consin,Miss
Bessie Anders, in Frederick.
Next Sunday afternoon, Rev. Martin

Schweitzer will preach a special Wash-
ington's birthday sermon at Baust Re-formed church to Washington Camp No. ,10, P. 0. S. of A., of Tyrone. All mem-bers are requested to be present.
On last Thursday night, Mrs. Frank

Harman was taken seriously ill, and isattended by Dr. Hoff, of Union Bridge.

Ilagerstown, spent a few days with Mrs. ,Funk's parents, at this place.
Mrs. John Crapster, of Taneytown,hasreturned home after spending some timewith Mrs. R. W. Galt, who is still con-fined to her bed.
Mrs. Dorsey, of Westminster, and

daughter, Mrs. Bare, of Chicago, arevisiting friends here.
W. F. Cover spent from Saturday untilMonday with his danghter,Mrs. Gardner

at Blue Ridge.
Mrs. Fry is eriffering from grip.

Copperville.-Mrs. Garner, who wasdangerously ill, is resting easier.
Mrs. McLane has improved sufficient-ly to be down stairs and is taking up

some of the handiwork of the house.
Mr. Hernler is getting along nicely

with his sore hand; his Doctor assured
him that he will not be crippled in the
least.
Miss Stevenson, of Baltimore, has

been visiting the family of L. J. Bernier.
A social by the youpg folks was given

to Mr. and Mrs. Emory Flickinger, on
rhursday evenipg of last week, quite a
merry crowd assembled.
County Master, Henry R. Fuss and

wife, and William Ebbert and wife, of
Union Bridge Grange, visited Taney-
town Grange at their last meeting. By
so doing they fulfilled a part. of the rules
of our order.
Wm. Flickinger's emigrant is proving

himself very satisfactory and he reports
that information has been given to sev-
eral of our people to have more of them
brought here.
Charles Ohler moved from the Cash-

man farm to Taneytown, on Tuesday, of
this week. He is employed at the brick
factory.
Mrs. Margaret Newcomer received a

letter from Fremont, Nebraska, stating
that Miss Hannah Foutz was dead. Mrs.
Foutz was born and raised in this coun-
ty and after the death of her widowed
mother, went to live with her cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. McGinnis, where she died.
Our fertilizer inspector was notified

by the state chemist, Dr. McDonnel, to
sample concentrated food. He started
on duty at once.
Miss Mary and Master Roy Hiner are

spending the week with their grand-
parents.

Frizellburg.-The sleighing period was
rather brief, but was much enjoyed by
those having sleighs. Some are still in-
dulging yet, with one runner on the
snow and the other on the ground.
The "ground hog" is a poor prophet,

and ought to be banished from the
country.
An entertainment will be held in the

hall, on Saturday night, Feb. 23rd., be-
ginning at 7.45 o'clock. The attractive
features will be a drama in three acts,
entitled, "Tompkin's Hired Man," and
a comedy entitled "Aunt SusanJones."
The program will be interspersed with
vocal and instrumental music, tableaux,
etc. Several hours of fun is in store.
Proceeds for the benefit of the public
school. Admission, 10c; reserved seats,
15c. You will regret it if you miss it.
Our community has already had a

great many measleites, and new cases
are almost daily reported. Even the
married folks have not been slighted.
The most recent victim is Edward
Hesson.
Calvin Starner, Jr., lost one of his fat

steers this week.
Our merchant, Frank Snader, was in

Baltimore, on Monday.
Levi Zahn and wife, of Bird Hill, vis-

ited her father last Saturday, making a
very brief stay.
William Byers, of near Taylorsville,

spent a week with his sister, Mrs. Jacob
Null.
Clayton Hawn and wife and Morris

Crabbs and wife, of Meadow Branch,
royally entertained a company of sleigh-
ers one night last week. The occasion
was one of much pleasure and greatly
enjoyed in its entirety. Mrs. Crabbs
gave the visitors a musical treat with
her zonophone, which was subsequently
supplemented with refreshments. Those
present were B. S. Flater and wife,
George Eckenrode and wife, C. Ecker
and wife, and daughter, Nora,of Union-
town, and Miss Myrle Green, of West-
minster.
The grip is still at work here.

0.----

Winfield.-The Ladies' Aid Society
held their monthly meeting at the home
of Mrs. D. H. Zile, on last Thursday af-
ternoon. Quite a large number were
present. Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
Quite a pleasant little social was given

Miss Edna Zile, on last Friday evening
by her friends. Very few failed to take
an advantage of their invitation,for those
who have been fortunate enough to at-
tend a social at Miss Edna's, are only
too eager to accept another invitation.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Devilbiss, of

New Windsor, visited Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Stem, on Saturday last.
Miss Debbie Zile, who has been visit-

ing in Philadelphia and Baltimore, re-
turned home last week.
Miss Ruth Easton is visiting her aunt,

Mrs. Miller, of Unionville.
Fred. Crouk, of Baltimore, visited his

parents on last Saturday and Sunday.
The snow that fell on the 4th. and 5th.,

made tine sleighing, but the south wind
on last Sunday moved the snow very
fast, which spoilt the fun for the young
folks.

Miss Edna Pickett who has been visit-
ing in Baltimore, returned home on
Monday.

Sunny Side. - Guy, Paul and Ruth
Hess, Esta, William, Lottie and Mellie
Sholl, all of this place had a sleighing
trip to Arthur Walkerman's near Two
Taverns, Pa., on Sunday.
Jesse Hiltabridle, of Pine Hill, was

visited by tne following friends during
this last week; G. W. Jones, Charles
Feeser, Albert Leese, John Miller,Albert
J. Hess and J. D. Sholl. As Jesse has a
host of friends they will not forget him
during his sickness. He appears to be
improving.
Christopher Bankert, of Union Mills,

died on Sunday evening, and was:buried
at Silver Run cemetery, on Wednesday
forenoon, aged about 87 years. He is
survived by two sons and one daughter,
Aaron, living on the home farm, Wm.
of near Kingsdale, and Mrs. Austin
Stonesifer, of Littlestown.
Death has also come in our midst and

taken away a loving mother and a kind
ft iend to every one, the wife of William
H. Humbert, died oil Tuesday evening,
after only a few days sickness of pneu-
monia.
One of the largest funerals held at St.

Bartholomew's church for some time,
was that of Mrs. Harvey Forry, on Mon-
day last;she was aged 26 years, 6 months
and 4 days,Rev. J. A. Metzger officiating.
The pall-bearers were,Milton Flickinger,
Howard Markle,Edward Kindig, George
Kopp,Elmer Wentz and Emory Reuben-
stine. She is survived by her husband
and one son.

Emmitsburg.-Mrs. Elizabeth Zim-
merman, widow of the late Joseph Zim-
merman, died of pneumonia at her late
home, Monday morning, after a few
days illness, aged 83 years. She was a
daughter of the late Jacob and Susan
Rowe. She was a devoted wife, a kind
and loving mother, and noted for her
many charitable acts. She is survived
by an aged sister, Mrs. Mary A. Winter,
three sons and one daughter-George,
Elmer, Eugene and Ida. Her funeral
took place Wednesday morning from
the Lutheran church, of which she Was
a consistent and life-long member, Rev.
Chas. Reinewald conducting the service.
Interment in Mountain View cemetery.
It can be said of her: "None knew her
but to love her."
On Tuesday evening the Q. R. S. was

entertained by Miss Guthrie. Committee
on entertainment-Mrs. Kenneth M.
Craig and Mrs. Charles Reinewald. The
subject, Charlotte Bronte. An excellent
paper was prepared by Mrs. A. E. A.
Horner and in her absence the paper
was read by Mr. G. L. Palmer. Chorus,
"The moon is brightly beaming," fol-
lowed by a short paper on the subject
by Miss Shulenberger. Chorus, "Theflag without a stain." Poem, Miss Zeck,followed by a vocal solo, "Violets," byMr. A. A. Horner, for an encore, "Sing
me to sleep." Rev. Kenneth M. Craig
made some excellent impromptu re-marks in reference to the subject. Com-
mittee for March, Miss Zeck and Miss
Maria Heiman. Place of meeting, at
the home of the President, Mrs. M. E.
Ehrhart.
On Friday, the 8th., John T. ( lelwicks

was taken to Johns Hopkins Hospital
for treatment. Dr. D. E. Stone and
E. L. Motter accompanied hint.
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A YEAR from now there will be "some-

thing doing" at Annapolis, after a long

two-year's wait, and Congress will be

playing second fiddle as tar as Maryland

is concerned.

THERE ARE more applicants for the

Mayoralty nomination in Baltimore, and

more who wouldlike to be, than there

are in Frederick county when the nomi-

nation for sheriff is due.

THE GREATEST improvement, made in

any country newspaper, coining under

our observation within the past twelve

years, has unquestionably been in the

Emmitsburg Chronicle, which is now

clean, modern and handsome in every

respect. Editor Galt is responsible for

this transformation, which he can afford

to survey with complacency as he has

but little else to add to be the publisher

of an ideal weekly newspaper.

IT Is WORTHY of note as a matter of

present information, that our treaty

with Japan was made under President

Cleveland's administration, and pre-

sumably the then Secretary of State,

Mr. Olney, had much to do with framing

it. Apparently, the treaty reserved only

to the states that it "shall not in any

way affect the laws, ordinances and reg-

ulations with regard to police and pub-

lic safety," therefore, unless the schools

are under the control of the police

power it is difficult to see how alien

children may be kept out of them, un-

less the treaty itself is unconstitutional.

Pay of Teachers and Mechanics
Compared.

Those who like to indulge in statistics

can always find something interesting to

occupy them even if they do not always

uncover facts of value to the general

public. A vast amount of figuring, in

reality, does nothing better than fill time

and space which might be more .profi-

tably filled,and in addition often arouses

complaint and dissatisfaction which

would be better at rest. For instance, it

has been recently shown with apparent

conclusiveness that the pay of school

teachers is on the average far below that

of a long list of mechanics, hence, it, is

argued that teachers are improperly dis-

criminated against, but such can hardly

be established as the case without, en-

tering further into the matter.

For instance, the average pay of pub-

lic school teachers in Pennsylvania is

something like $360. a year, outside of

large cities, while in New York city the

average is perhaps $900. a year. In

some of the western states the average

is much higher than in Pennsylvania.

Against this it is stated that the yearly

pay of bricklayers is $1600., a year, ma-

sons $13(X)., carpenters $1400., hod car-

riers $900., while the pay of engineers of

various sorts amounts to $1200, to $1500..

providing+, of course, that regular work

is had at the current, day price in all

cases, and at, the same union scale.

In the first place, the pay of teachers

is largely regulated by state law, and a

large percentage of them are women

who could not earn as much in any other

vocation; besides, the supply is 'usually

large. With the trades, the supply of

workmen is limited,the demand is great,

and labor unions do the rest toward fix-

ing high wages. We have not yet-un-

fortunately, perhaps- arrived at the

stage when wages of this character are

fixed by state law, or strikes and labor

unions are promptly controlled.

A school teacher is of more value to

the country, in most ways, than a hod-

carrier, and yet, as long as teachers ate

plenty and hod-carriers scarce, the in-

equality of wage between the two must

remain. The teachers' pay, too, is low

because it comes from the tax-payers

who use their influence to keep down the

average, while mechanics demand and

receive the higher pay in spite of taxes

and legislators. Therefore, while figures

show certain conditions existing, there is

not much to be gained in complaining

over them for the reason that there are

situations too firmly grounded for us to

change by worry or argument.

It is but true to state, too, in this con-

nection, that all mechanics in the classes

mentioned do not receive the union scale

of wages, nor do they have regular em-

ploYment the year round. In making

a fair comparison, therefore, the pay of

non-unionists, who work in the country,

largely, must be recognized as being

very much less than the annual figures

given, and as approaching very appreci-

ably close to the basis of the pay of the

law-regulated teacher.

Higher Rates and Wages.

We do not see much wrong with the

reported decision of the Railroad Com-

panies to raise freight rates, in order to

made up for loss of revenue on account

of increased wages to employees, unless

it can be clearly demonstrated that the

companies have been making too much

money before the raise, and can easily

afford to continue present rates and still

make money. As we have repeatedly

stated, there is no reason why the de-

mands of union labor should not be

complied with, and wages advanced,

providing patrons and consumers are

willing to pay higher prices for the

product of employers.

Capital is not foolish enough to bank-

rupt itself through paying more for labor

than it earns, and yet, that, is about the

proposition that some unreasonably ad-

vocate-until the same proposition is

brought home to themselves. It must

be remembered that every strike, and

every organized demand for higher

wages, has three sides to it; (1) the jus-

tice of the demand (2) the ability of the

employer to accede to the demand with-

out loss (3). collecting from the con-

sumer sufficient increase to meet the

increased cost.

There are three classes involved and

each have certain rights connected justly

with the other. Labor is entitled to ad-

equate pay for services rendered; capi-

tal and management is entitled to am-

ple returns and protection in order to

keep its property in good working order

and make a fair profit; while the patron

or consumer is entitled to pay a fair

price for the finished product, whether

it be :ervice or merchandise.

Business of all kinds is supposed to be

based on certain capital invested, and on

certain expenses fixed and incidental,

and on these, selling prices are fixed.

In some instances, no doubt, im-

mense profits are realized in which

neither labor nor consumer participates,

but it is more than likely that the rule is

for the average business man ,or company,

not to make more than he is legiti-

mately entitled to. This being the case

it is very easy to understand that if the

item of fixed expense is materially in-

creased. either banktuptcy is to be

faced or the selling price of the product

must be increased.
The quickly expressed sentiment

against companies, whenever a raise in

the cost of their service is inade,is as apt

to be unjust as just, if not more so.

Cettainly, railroad companies have done

much to earn unfavorable public opin-

ion, and yet, the public could not get

along without them and should not let

its prejudice run away with its better

sense. Even an enemy is liable to be

right sometimes.

The Question of Rent.

Most tenants are of the opinion that

they pay too much rent, but this is be-

cause rent and taxes are the most un-

welcome bills one has to pay-bills for

which one seems to get nothing perma-

nent in the way of return-bills which

one can keep on paying, for a lifetime,

and never get paid to the stopping point.

In most cases, however, the landlord is

neither tryant nor an oppressor, and

deserves to be treated by the tenant as

an honest man seeking no more than he

is entitled to, if as much.

Very few pieces of property, in the

country,whether farm or town properly,

pay the owner more than the most, mod-

est interest on his investtnent, after de-

ducting taxes, insurance and repairs,

not counting depreciation through poor

tenants, and this may be easily substan-

tiated by figuring, especially taking into

consideration the present cost ot build-

ing materials and labor. The old rule

used to be that the owner of a property

tried to get 10 per cent. per-annum,

rental, which was supposed to leave him

6 per cent, clear on his investment, but

this rule has long since gone out of use,

except in the smaller number of cases.

A great deal of property does not net

the owner over 3 per cent,at the outside,

while in the country, and in small vil-

liages, dwellings are numerous that are

wholly without tenants. Therefore, it

may be that in many cases the renter is

not so badly oppressed as he thinks he

is-at least, were conditions reversed

and he be the landlord, he would think

differently about the excessiveness of

his rent.

Use Your Brains.

We often hear the farmer say that he

does not need to know much to be a

farmer. A great many farmers think

all that is needed to make a success of

farming is the capacity to do a lot of

work in a day. The ideal farmer is con-

sidered ass big, brawny fellow, with the

strength to lift a 300-pound hog into the

wagon, or the endurance to follow the

harrow and plow all day without be-

coming fatigued. But a very few, we

are sorry to say, consider that, a large

amount of brains is necessary to make a

success of farming.
We believe that this is a mistake. We

believe that the farmer should pay more

attention in the development, of brain

than to the development of brawn. The

one trouble with the world to-day is

there are too many hard woikers and

not enough hard thinkers. The great

need of the world to-day is more hard

thinkers-it does not, need any more

hard workers. The occupation of farm-

ing needs more hard thinkers than any

other occupation with which we are ac-

quainted, and we believe that the farmer

of to-morrow, to make a success of his

business, will have to be a hard thinker

rather than a hard worker. In any oc-

cupation the man who works his brains

is the man who draws the pay. Farming

is no exception to this rule. lithe

farmer expects to draw a reasonable

compensation for his labors he will have

to come to the realization that, more

brains are needed in his work.

Show ns the man who is making one

dollar per day and we will show you the

man who is working with his hands

alone---the brawny man who thinks

brains are not needed in his work.

While he is working there are a dozen

standing upon the street corner waiting

for his job. Show us the' man who is

making ten dollars a day and we will

Show you the man who is using his

brains as well as his brawn. He is the

man who has seen the importance of

brains and who has ever sttiven to in-

crease his supply of intelligence. For

such a man the world is hunting and is

willing to pay him a reasonable wage.

For his position but few are waiting, be-

cause but few are prepared. Show us

the man who is drawing one hundred

dollars per day and we will show you

the man who uses nothing but his

brains. For his position absolutely no

one is waiting,because there is a demand

for brains faster than they are produced.

The world does not, need and does not

want any more brawn, but it does need

brains to keep employed the brawn it

alteady has. To get these brains it is.

willing to pay for them, and the moment

a tnan begins to work his head that

motnent his income begins to increase.

The more brains he puts into his work

the faster he climbs the rocky road to

prosperity.

This applies to the farmer as well as

to the laborer, the bank clerk or the

lawyer. If you put brains into your

work you are going to get tnore money

out of the business of farming that' you

did before. If you give the subject of

poultry raising all the study you possibly

can, it you read more books on oppor-

tunity and take more poultry papers you

are going to learn things you never

knew before. In putting these discov-

eries into practice you are going to in-

crease your profits in the poultry busi-

ness.
What is true of poultry is true of all

other branches of farming. If you put.

more thought into your work you will

get more profits therefrom. There are

many places where the average farmer

can use more brains than he now is

using. In the hog lot and the barnyard

the farmer can use more brains in the

breeding and feeding of his live stock.

The laws of breeding should receive

more study than they have been receiv-

ing in the past. The best methods of

feeding have been sorely neglected and

should receive more attention than has

b en paid them by the average farmer.

Ths field, orchard and garden should

h tve more brains put into thetn. The
soil should receive a careful study to

know what it needs and what to do to

supply those needs. It should be studied

The Jar of
Coughing
Hammer blows, steadily ap-

plied, break the hardest rock.

Coughing, day after day, jars

and tears the throat and lungs

until the healthy tissues give

way. Ayer's Cherry Pectord

stops the coughing, and heals

. the torn membranes.

The beet kind of a testimonial-
" Sold for over sixty years."

A
Madarst. astinzati3..oi:o, Lower. . 1,11. Mass.

tiers
P SARSAPARILLA.

PILJ S.
HAIR VIGOR.

We have no secrets ! We publish
the formulas of all our 

med:cines.

Biliousness, Constipation retard re-

covery. Cure these with Ayer's Pills.

.....

to know which crops are adapted to it..

The orchard Antild he studied to tell its

needs. what insect, pests are assaulting

it, and to what fungous diseases it is a

victim. When these things are known

the farmer should use his ht.:tins in com-

batting the pests and diseases. The gar

den needs brains, the whole farm needs

brains.
Use more brains and yon will have

greater returns for the amount of brawn

you have to put into your daily tasks.-

.lourual of Agrictill are.

Concrete and Cement.

The marvelous advance in the manu-

facture and use of concrete, reinforced

and in block form, for residential and

business construction, has opened a new

era to the present-day builder, says tht

Scientific American. It has made pos-

sible an absolutely fireproof skyscraper;

and a noninflammable cottage. It ha:

eliminated the constantly recurring ex-

pense incident to painting, shrinking and

cracking of house walls. It has mad(

coal bills less in winter and assurk

coolness in summer. It has reduced tht

cost of lire insurance. It has made pos.

sible a structure which is a guarantee o:

its own durability, as concrete improve:

with age. Rain, frost and heat, and tht

violent changes of weather, which cans(

wood to warp and rot and brick t(

crumble, have no effect on the structurt

built of concrete. With all these advan

tages, concrete has the merit of cheap,

ness, and so great has been the denoanc

(or its use, that more than a thousanC

firms and individuals are engaged in it:

manufacture, and more than 300 make:

of machines turning out concrete block+

are on the market. These machine

cover a wide and increasing field, nor it

their use confined to the production o

blocks alone. They are employed t(

turn out shingles, post, pillars, cornice+

and ornamental designs, often of intri

cate pattern. What is believed to bi

the highest concrete wall in existenct

has just been completed at Niagara Falls

The use of cement is becot»ing mon

and more import:ant, not only to tht

architect, engineer and builder, bu

also to the artist, tor plastic and struc

tural purposes, and few realize that, utt

like Italian terra cotta, it Call be mad:

to withstand the rigor of our norther'

winters, and is equally impervious P

heat and dampness. Cement is a non

combustible, hard, very durable an(

cheap material, which cat) be cast in s

cold state by simply !nixing with water

Hence, its great adaptability to the IIM

ans.-Talisman.

Nothing will relieve indigestion that i

not a thorough digestant. Kodol digest.

what you eat and allows the stomach tt

rest-recuperate-grow strong again

Kodol is a solution of digestive acid:

and as nearly as possible approximate:

the digestive juices that are found in th:

stomach. Kodol takes the work of di

gestion off the digestive organs, an(

while performing this work itself doe

greatly assist the stomach to a thorough

rest,. In addition the ingredients o

Kodol are such as to niake it a correc

live of the highest efficiency and by it:

action the stomach is restored to it

normal activity and power. Kodol i

manufactured in strict conformity witl

the National Pure Food and Drugs Law

Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney

town, Md.

Competition for Carrying Mails.

It, is reported in a dispatch Iron

Chicago that the Burlington road his

notified the Postollice Department, (ha

it is willink to reduce the charge lo

carrying the mails by $65,000 a year

This is a voluntary reduction. and i

said to be caused by the fear of compe

talon from another road. If this is true

it is an encouraging/ sign and indieate

that all rivalry between parallel railroa(

lines has not been destroyed by "coin
tnunity of interest - it is also said i(
be a sign that the Government has al
along been pitying the railroads to(
touch for carrying the mails and slionk
get a reduction Iron) all of them, in

stead of compelling the newspapers t(
shoulder the deficit caused by favoritisn
to the railrords and by bad management

It has been stated tnore than once it
debates in Congress that the railroa(
companies are receiving even more that
they should receive under their contract:
and that thus .excess is paid to then
under an arbitrary ruling of the de
partt»eot. A thorough investigation o

the Whole Postoffice Department is ini
peratively demanded. After the inne,
workings are exposed there should bt
reform, and the people should insis

upon having the department conductec
in the public intt.rest.-Stor.

Success.
-

A Boston firm recently offered a priZI
for the best definition of what consti
tutes? success. A Kansas woman WS:

awarded the pt•ize, and this was he
answer:
"He has achieved success who ha,

lived well, laughed often and love(
much; who has gained the respect Or in
telligent men and the hove of Nth
childt•en; who has filletl his niche anc
accomplished his tasks;who has left tht
world better than he found it, whethei
by an improved poppy, a perfect, poen
or a rescued soul; who has never lacked
appreciation of earth's beauty or failec
to express it; who has always looked fol
the best in others and given the best lp
had; whose life was an inspiration
whose memory a benediction."

Use a little liodol after your meals an(
it will be found to afford a prompt an(
efficient relief. Kodol nearly approxi
mates the digestive juices. It digest:
what you eat. Ills sold on a guarantee(
relief plan. Sold here by .1. MeKillep
Druggist, Taneytown, AM.

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravit3
WASHING MACHINE
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CompetitionTitharr.i vites
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milinto
- - -r, - Washing Machine or

rj, ill the Market.
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L. K. BIRELY. General Agent.
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PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, having sold his farm, and I

intending to remove to Taneytown, will sell
amtipll. public sale on his premises, situated about
1 mile north-west ot Tyrone,near Heltibridle's

SATURDAY, MARCH 2nd., 1907,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following per-
sonal property, to-wit:

3 HEAD OF HORSES AND M ("LEs.

One buy horse, 12 years old, will work any-
where hitched, a good leader. One pair of

miles, 12 years old, will work any-
where hitched, both leaders. Six
head of cattle, four of
them milch cows; three

are fall cows,and one will be fresh
in April; one heifer, will be fresh
it) April: I bull. 16 head of fine hogs. 2 sets of
hay carriages,2 falling-top buggies,1 carriage,
one good 2 or 3-horse wagon and bed, Acme
make, used only one season: two or three
horses can be hitched abreast to this wagon. 1
horse rake, McCormick make; 2-block land
roller, 1 Deering binder, 1 Deering mower, 1
spring-tooth wheel harrow, 1 double corn
worker. Keystone make; 1 Syracuse furrow
plow, single corn plow, shovel plow, Cern
shelter, winnowing mill, hand hay cutter,
straw knife, sleigh, 2-horse log sled, 1 Spang-
ler grain drill, 15-ft ladder, triple tree, two
double trees, two 9-horse stretchers, one
3-horse evener, set of dung boards, two sets of
butt traces, two sets breast chains. log chain
and other chains, 2 sets breechbands, 3 sets
front gears, lines, bridles, Ilynets, 3 sets plow
gears, wagon saddle, set of buggy harness,
buggy tlyuet. wagon whip, curry comb and
brushes, grain shovel, half bushel measure,
time box, poultry wire, lot of American fence
wire, 120-ft hay rope, forks, hung hook, four-
prong straw hook, new single trees, 2 iron
kicky sticks, dung sled, 12-lb nammer, maul
and wedges, broad axe, lot of other tools,
grindstone, cross-cut saw, I iron and 1 copper
kettle, barrel churn,Gravity cream separator,
chunk stove, gasoline stove, benches. 2 bed-
steads, jarred fruit, crocks, etc.
TERMS OF 6.41.E:- Sums Under $.5.00. cash. On

sums of $5.00 and upward a credit of 9 months
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from day of sale. No goods to be removed
until settled. for.

ROBERT B. F.VERII ART.
J. N. 0. Smith, A uct. 2-9-3t

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to quit farming,

will sell at Public Sale, on Fisher farm, e4
miles southeast of Bridgeport, on the road
leading from Bridgeport to Keysville, on

SATURDAY, MARCH, 2nd., 1907,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following Per
sonal Property; to-wit:

FIVE HEAD OF HORSES,
1 bay horse,5 years old,work wherever hitched.
good saddle horse and fine driver; 1 bay horse,

e
3 years old, good offside horse or
saddle horse; 1 bay horse, 10 years
old, good offside horse, good driver;

  1 black inare,1:3 years old,work any
where hitched,good leader,and a quiet family
driver,' bay mare colt, 10 months old; 9 head
of good cattle; 6 milch cows, 3 fall
and 3 summer cows; 3 tine heifers.
10 head tine shoats; 2 good farm
wagons, consisting of Milburn
wagon, 4-inch tread. 4-horse wagon; Webster
wagon, for 3 or 4-horses, 3-inch tread; stone
bed., spring wagon, falling top buggy, pair of
hay carriages, 16-ft.. long; one Champion bind-
er, 6 ft. cut, good as new only cut 1111 acres;
Champion mower, Black hawk check row
corn planter, 100 rods of wire, barshear plow,
double walking corn plow, 3 shovel drags.
single shovel plow, one good grain drill, horse
rake, steel land roller, 2 spring-tooth har-
rows, sleigh, triple, double and single trees,
spreader,jockey sticks,wagon jack.lot chains,
2 sets breast chains. 2 sets of butt traces,dung
and pitch forks, digging irons, shovels, mat-
tock. axe, maul and wedges, cross-cut saw,
wood saw, grindstone, rakes and hoes, lot of
old iron, grain sacks, fodder twine, wheel-
barrow, 2 sets of breechbands, 2 sets of front
gears, bridles, collars, halters, two sets of
single harness. tiynets, wagon saddle, check
lines, 4-horse line, wagon whip, I lard press
and sausage stuffer, one Delaval Cream sepa-
rator. Also, lot household goods; consisting
of 1 kitchen table, 6-leg cherry table, corner
cupboard, sideboard, bureau, bedsteads, cook
stove range, chunk stove, quilting frames. 2
iron kettles, stand, 2 vinegar barrels and
stand, churn and stand, butter tub, pair of
platform scales, and many other articles.
TERMS or SALE,. Sums under $10.00, cash.

On sums of $10.00 and upward a credit of 6
months will be given, the purchasers to give
their notes with approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale. No goods to be re-
moved until settled for.

DEWITT C. FOREMAN,-3t.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct. 
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PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, intending to quit farming

will sell at Public Sale oh her farm, "Linwood
Shade," near Linwood, Carroll Co., Md., on
line of Western Maryland R. R., between Un-
ion Bridge and New Windsor, on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1907,
at 9.30 o'clock, a. m.. sharp, the following Per-
sonal Property, to-wit:-

FIVE HEAD OF' HORSES,
i co, one iron gray Mare, 6 years old,

with foal, all sound and good; 13
head of Cattle, several

,fic

  will be fresh by day of
sale; i Heifer, I Bull; 13 head of
Sheep. (Cotswool and Shropshire)
Sheep, ewe and 1 bucic. 11 head of Hogs, con-
sisting of 1 brood sow, and RI Shoats. 3 farm
Wagons, 2 broad-treads, 1 narrow tread; stone
bed, 2 pair hay carriages, spring wagon, stick
wagon, 2 carriage poles, cart, dung sled, dou-
ble sleigh, wheelbarrow; Champion binder,
bundle carrier and truck; new Adrain mower,
Walter A Woou inow.er, Champion self-dump
home rake, 2 sulky corn workers, onemew; 2
Syracuse barshear plows, one new; 3 single
horse plows, double and single shovel plows,
garden plow, 2 spring harrows, I new; 1-horse
corn cutter, Champion drill, with fertilizer
attachment; roller, Cyclone feed cutter.horse
power, jack, new rubber belt, grindstones.
Spiral hay fork. United States cream separa-
tor. with all attachments; 50-gal. caldron; 3
and 5 gal. Milk cans, log chain, stretcher, sin-
gle and double trees, tool chest, carpenter
tools; wagon harness, plow gears, set express
wagon harness, set buggy harness, halters,
baskets, shovels, mattock, post digger, crow-
bar, sledge, iron vise, sand screen, scrap iron;
Potatoes and 50 barrels of corn. Also a lot of

HOUSEHOLD (1001)S,
consisting of walnut suit parlor furniture
refrigerator, wash tubs, sidei.oard, butchers
table, 2 extension dining tables, chairs,queen-
ware, kitchen range with reservoir; bedS.bed-
ding; sausage and lard press, sugar cured
bacon, hams and shoulders, and many other
articles not mentioned.
TERMS OF SALE:- Sums under $6.00, cash. On

sums of $5.00 and upw aril a credit of 8 months
will be given. the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from day of sale. No goods to be removed
until settled for.

Mits. E. L. SH RIN ER.
N. 0. SMITH, Atiet.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, will sell at Public Sale, on

her premises situated 'i mile west of Bruce-
ville Station, or York Road, Md., on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1901.
at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following Por-
sonal Property, to-wit:-

FIVE HEAD OF HORSES,
all good workers, 3 are fine leaders

m
and will work wherever hitche.1; 12

I head of Cattle, Jersey and Durham
stock; 7 are ranch cows,

several of which will be fresh by
day of sale: 2 heifers, 3 bulls tone
a large Durham bull.) A lot of
hogs (Berkshire and Poland-Chinan 3 brood
stows. 1 thorough-bred Berkshire boar,entitled
to registry; a lot of shoats. 3 Farm Wagons,
one a broad tread Thimble skein Western
wagon, for 4 or 6-horses; 1 a narrow tread, and
the other a broad tread, for 4 or 6-horses;
wagon bed with double sideboards, 1 surrey
and pole, nearly new; 2-horse sled, 1-horse
sled, 2 pairs of hay carriages, Bickford &
Hoffman grain drill, wheat fan, rollingscreen
cutting box, Champion binder, 2 mowers, 1 a
Champion, in good order: horse rake, two
spring-tooth harrows, 3-horse plow, 2 double
shovel plows,3 triple and 2 single shovel plows
clod roller, hay. knife, scoop shovels, 2 half
bushel measures,digging irons.2-horse spread-
er, bag truck, sleigh bells, single, double and
triple trees, iron jockey sticks, ladders, log,
fifth, breast, butt and cow chains. 2 sets of
breechbands. 3 sets front gears,' set of double
harness, collars and pads, head halters, wagon
saddle, whip, check and other lines, good
grain cradle, hogshead, circular saw and
stand, horse power, threshing machine and 40
feet of leather belt, set of blacksmith tools,
bellows and fire box, good as new; large anvil
and cutters, screw plates,thread cutters,drill,
tongs, hammers, etc.. one good Empire cream
separator capacity 350Ibs., new bowl and bear-
ings put in, last summer; 1 new No. 3 Reid
butterworker and stand, etc., etc.,
TERMS Or SALE:-Sums under *10.00, cash.

On sums of $10.00 and upward a credit of 10
months will be given the purchasers to give
their notes with approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale. No goods to be re-
moved until settled for. No intoxicating
drinks allowed on premises.

MRS. GEORGE W. KOONS.
J. N. 0. SMITH. Auet. 2-2-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned,intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale, on the N. A. Rein-
dollar farm, near Piney Creek Station, N. (4.
It., on

TUESDAY, MARCH 501., 1957,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp. the following per-
sonal property, to-wit:

4 HEAD OF HORSES,
two of them good leaders; one agolf
colt, 3 years old. 6 head of cattle,
all good milkers, one
heifer. I brood sow and

9 pigs; 1 farm wagon, good as new,
4-in tread; good stone bed,' pairof
hay carriages, spring wagon, jump-seat car-
riage, Champion binder, good as new,only cut
90 acres; hay rake, Tracy check row corn
planter and cable, used three seasons; sulky
corn worker, single shovel plow, South Bend
plow, 1 Osborne mower, spring-tooth harrow,
clover seed sower,in good order; hay fork and.
rope, all in order; 2 grain drills, one in good
order, the other needs some repairs; 1 good
2-horse sled, dung sled, sleigh, 2 sets of dung.
hoards, cutting box, corn shelter, corn cover-
er, grain cradle. mowing and brier scythes,
single, double and triple trees, stretchers,
jockey sticks, butt traces, breast, log and cow
chains, lot of other chains, spread and yoke,.
digging iron, mattock, forks, rakes, shovels,
hoes, lawn mower, wheelbarrow, 2 sets of
breeehbands, 3 sets front gears, bridles, col-
lars, lines, single harness, halters, tlynets,
Wagon saddle, lines, chicken coops, 400-lb
beam scales, lumber. Also, a lot of household.
and kitchen furniture, consisting of one 6-ft.
extension table, 2 stoves, lot of chairs, 2 bed-
steads, one 3-buriter oil stove, one No, 2
Sharpies cream separator, nearly new; lot of
crocks, buckets, benches and barrels, barrel
churn and stand, butter tub and butter work-
er, and many other articles.
TERMS OF SALE: Sums under $10.00, cash. On

sums of $10.00 and upward a credit of 7 months
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from day of sale. No goods to be removed
until settled for.

u)AVID E. LITTLE.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auet. 2-16-3t

YOUNT'S YOUNT'S

CEPTIONAL BARGAINS
FOR

FEBRUARY
For the purpose of reducing stock and dispos-

ing of the odds and ends of all fines. Only

a partial fist of which is Possible. As
some of the lots are small,we wish

to suggest that you come early
to get first choice.

Ladies' Belts, 9c Each.

Hesson's Department Store.

Sacrifice Sale on Ladies'
Misses' and Children's Coats.

\\ i' have done an immense business on these goods the past season.

Intl have a few left. Every Coat must be sold, the price we name below

we know will move them quick.

$10.00 Coats, now
9.00
8.00
5.50

Ladies' Belf•-,. assorted styles and shapes; all sizes in the Ii. 3.25

Regular Prices ranging trona I5c to 50c. 2.50
'2.00

Bread Boxes, 59c.
J.:Ili:intim] Bre:rid FloNets, Stplare shape, lettered front. Size, 17x12x104.

Canvas Gloves, 8c pair.
liii imirs of l'ativas double .1:istic ribbed knit cuff. Inside

nap finish. .mmEmMeAMEMIEMYME•ar.ladle

Our Entire Stock of Ladies' 25c Underwear.
REDUCED TO 19C

Men's 50c Undershirts,
REDUCED TO 42C.

Misses Hose, 10c Pair.
Ri1+11 Hose, lisle limuiIm, glittratitcrd stainless,

doulde knee. heel and toe. 5 to 04.

 REGULAR PRICE, 13C. 

Enameled Dish Pans, 29c.
10-quart Gray Enameled Dish Pan. Very 510': ml it the price.

REGULAR PRICE, 40C

Men's Neckties' 16c.
leit's Four-in-hand Ties, new me limn dark colorings-small self

woven figuri.,-, aml stripes.

REGULAR PRICE, 25C

Men's Knit Overshirts, 44c.
Dark IlaVy hIul , wide double breast. Sizes, 144 to 17.

REGULAR  PRICE. 50C

Picture Frames, 8c Each.
Size. 64x84, satin finish 1i11 Franic. with

Galvanized Coal Oil Cans, 29c Each.
2-gallon Columbia Galvanized c,,ai 1;t1;,-. Full sizes; cad:

guaranteed not to leak.

10.in. Gray Enameled Basin, 9c Each.

Table Spoons.
kright. clean goods. plated on white metal; (I in set.

18C PER SET

Tea Spoons, 9c Per Set.

Auto Lye, 7c per Can.

Men's Overalls, 42c pair.
Men's blue.. brown and hickory stripe Overalls, MB standard sizes;

2 front and 1 hip pockets.

Jumpers to Match, 42c Each.

Men's 24-in. Red Handkerchiefs, 5c each.
Men's 24-in. Blue Handkerchiefs, 5c each.

New Era Shoe Polish.
50 Boxes, 1( e sizes.

FOR 5 CENTS.
Clothes Pitts. 6 doz. for 5c.
Tin Cups, 3 for Sc.
Toilet Soap, 2 cakes for Sc.
Scrub Brushes, Sc.
4-qt. Tin Pudding Pan, Sc.
White Dinner Plates, 5e.
Fire Shovels, Sc.
Tin Lids, all sizes Sc.
15 in. Chair Seats, Sc
Separator Brush, Sc.
Milk Skimmer, Sc.
Dust Pan, Sc.

REDUCED TO 6C 

FOR 10 CENTS.
4-ol. covered hue It
Bread Knives, 10c.
Corn Poppers, 10c.
Brooms, 10o.
China Cup and Saucer, Mc.
Butcher Knives, 10c.
Wire Clothes Lines, 10e.
10-qt. Dish Pan, 10c.
Flour Cannister, 10c.
8-in. Round Vegetable Dish, 10c.
Decorated Dinner Plates, to,.
Chamois, 10c.

,

C. Edgar Yount & Co.,
TANEYTOVVN, MD.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farm-

ing, will sell at public sale, on her premises
situated 2 miles northeast of Taneytown, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6th., 1907,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following per-
sonal property, to-wit:

FOUR HEAD OF tiORSES,
all good workers; one an excellent
leader; 9 head of fine cattle-8 of
them are mulch cows.
most of them will be

fresh by day of sale; one fine Dur-
ham hull. 3 farm wagons, one a
4-horse Champion wagon, 4-in tread and bed;
one 4-horse narrow tread wagon and bed; one
2-horse wagon and bed; good spring wagon,
falling-top buggy, 2 pairs hay carriages, one
buggy spread, I Osborne binder, in good eon-
Jition; 1 mower. 2 riding corn workers, hand
forks, hay rake, horse power and 2 threshers;
one No. 2 Tornado feed cutter, fodder cutter,
winnowing mill: corn shelter, 3 spring-tooth
harrows, 1 pin harrow, Buckeye grain drill,
cultivator, land roller, good 3-block roller,
plows Ingle row corn planter. grain cradles,
2 seyt s,-ti-horse spreader, 2-horse spreader,
log , lot of other chains, post digger,
crow jockey sticks, single and double
trees, cross-cut saw, hand saw, 2 lime shovels,
grindstone, dung boards, 2 hay forks, ropes
and pulleys. augers, axes, maul and wedges,
shaking, pitch and dung forks, rakes.shovels,
lot of sacks; 2 sets breechbands, :3 pairs of
tront gears, set of double harness, 2 pairs of
check lines, lead lines, wagon saddle. riding
saddle, bridles, collars. tlynets, halters. Also,
a lot of household furniture, consisting of 1
No. 8 rtinge, coal stole, writing desk, 2 tables,
carpets, .!-doz. chairs, )1 rocking chairs, iron
kettle, copper kettle, meat hogshead, barrels
and tubs, sausage grinder and stuffer. 1 good
Ni. 2 Empire cream separator, churn, good as
new; milk cans, apple butter by the crock,
and many other articles not mentioned.
TERMS OF SALE: Sums under $10.00, cash. On

sums of ste.00 and upward a credit (if); months
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from day of sale. No goods to be removed
until settled for.

MRS. ItTliA A. FRINGER.
J. N. O. Smith, \ I, 2-16-3t

PUBLIC SALE!
-

The undersigned, Will sell at Public Sale, tit
his residence, the Birnie Farm, on the road
leading from Taneytown to Westminster, on

FRIDAY, MA ItcH I, 1907.

at 12 o'clock. m., sharp, the following Per-
sonal Property, to-wit:-

FIVE HEAD OF HORSES,
consisting of 1 d apple gray horse, 8

idyears old, will work anywhere hitch-
ed, good driver; 1 black mam,9 years

- old, good driver and offside worker;
I black horse. 12 years old, good wagon saddle
horse or leader; I bay horse, 10 years old, an
excellent leader and a fairly good driver; 1
black mare. 20 years old, a fairly good driver
and offside mare; also i Mule colt, rifling 2
years old. IT head of cattle, con-
sisting. of 10 mita cows, 4 will be
fresh by day of sale; the rest
spring, summer and fall cows; 3
betters to calf in the spring; 4 Durham bulls,
big enough for service. I brood sow. I Farm
Wagon four-inch tread wagon for 4 or 5
horses; 1 home-made bed, holds 14 barrels
corn. 1 good binder (McCormick), in good
running order; Hench & Droingold :riding
corn cultivator, furrow plow, spring-tooth
harrow, 3 sets of breechbands, front gears„
cones, bridles, halters, and many other ar-
ticles too numerous to mention.
TERMS Or St,:-Sums under $10.00. cash.

On sums oi $1000 and upard a credit of 12
months will be given. the purchasers to give
their note') with approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale. No goods to be re-
moved until settled for.

EUGENE J. ALTHOFF.
J. N. 0. SMITE., Allet. 2-9-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The unaersibrned,intending to quit farming.

will sell at public sale on his premises, situ-
ated 3 miles from Emmitsburg along the
Harney road. on the Louis Shriver place, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 5th, 1907,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following per-
sonal property, to-wit:-

9 HEAT) OF HORSES AND COLTS,
consisting of 2 gray mares, will weigh about
1400, good wheel horses, and will work any-
where hitched, one 11 yrs old and the other
12 yrs old; 1 bay mare, 10 yrs old, with foal,

will work anywhere; 1 tine black
horse, 6 yrs old, will work anywhere
and is a good driver. These horses
are all good leaders. 1 bay mare, 5

yrs old, good saddle mare and leader; 1 bay
mare, 4 yrs old, a flue driver and a good riff-
side worker; 1 bay horse, 6 yrs old, a good
driver and offside worker and will not scare
at anything, safe for any woman to drive; 1
fine yearling colt. 1 odd mule, I yr old, dark
brown, from Crouse's Jack. 11 ;Mich cows,
2 will be fresh in August, 1 in April, 1 in May,
1 in October, 1 in July, 3 will come  
in the fall, and 4 will have calves by
their side on day of sale. 1 Durham
bull, 1 yr old. some of these cattle
are Durham and some are Jersey; allare good
stock. 8 brood sows, 3 will have pigs by day
of sale, 4 in March and 1 in April. Some of
these sows are Poland-China and some White
Chester. 2 fine Poland-China boars fit for
service; 30 shoats, weighing from 40 to 90 lbs.
1 good home-made 3-in tread wagon,with bed,
for 4 horses; one 4 or 6-horse home-made
wagon,l spring wagon, 2 sets of hay carriages,
one 18 ft and the other 20 ft. 1 Deering bind-
er, good as new; 1 McCormick mower, hay
rake, Hench & Dromgold sulky corn plow,
Spangler corn planter, barshear plows, land
roller, single and double shovel plow, one
Superior grain drill, falling-top huggy and
pole, single, double and triple trees; 2-horse
spreader, jocky sticks, chains, hay fork, rope
and pulleys; cutting box, a lot of harness,
collars, bridles, single buggy harness, lines.
halters,etc.; also, a lot of household and kiteh-
en furniture.
Teams or SALE:- Sums under $5.00, cash. On

sums of $5.00 and upward a credit of 10 months
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from day of sale. No goods to be removed
until settled for.

W. ALBERT BAKER.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct. 246-3t

1.50

11

1 1

1 1

$5.98 1000 yds. Plaid Gingham, at Sc

• 5.50 1000 yds. 10(.• Flannehttes, at 7e

4-98 Bleached and Unbleachen Muslin,
3.98 at 5c and up.
9 9.5

NI ell'S $2.50 Cord Pants, now $2.25

1 .15 • 2.25 ,, 2.00

99 „ 1.91t „ ., 1.75

Ready-made Clothing.
In this department we are making it great reduction in order to

make room for our Spring and Summer line, which will arrive shortly.

Don't forget when you at•e in need of Queensware, that we
can save you big money, as we import all of this
class of good..

Our Shoe Department
has again been refilled with the nobbiest and up-to-date line on f

market. We sell the All America Shoe.

D. J. HESSON.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent.. payable on and
after September 9th.

Total Assets, $526,701.98

Note the Progress of this Bank In the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1903 $321,304.03. Feb. 9, 1903...   ... $323,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904    352,944.58. Feb. 9, 1904 .. 346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905    356,266.52. Feb. 9, 1905  363,190.84.
Fel). 9, 1906  431,179.68. Feb. 9, 1906 ... 424,944,85.
Pei). 9, 1907   473,300.04. Feb. 9, 1907 ..... 479,167.13.

Capital and Surplus S50,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.

Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver.
Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place

u-yo caninit afford to he without. a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS.  

511W. E. REIN DOLLAR, President. J. .1. W EA V Eli, JR., V lee- Presiden
GEORGE H. RNIE, Cashier, EDWIN H. SHARETTs.

WA6.  LTER WI LT, Ass't Cashier. HARVEY E. W EA NT.
MA UT! N D. HESS.

ENTERPRISE POULTRY COMPANY
1370‘5V.SNinalrens 21: BALTIMOR,  MARYtitD.

your Poultry to Ue, and receive your
check for it, at the top of the market, with weights
on arrival.

Our Specialt this season--

APONS.

ENTER H ISE POULTRY CO.
MAIN OFFICE: 17 W. Camden Street, Baltimore, Md

1.6
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Brick.

I am ready to fill
+ all orders for

Pressed,
Paving and

•
•0
•
• Agent For
•
•0
•
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When you want
the Latest in :

Shoes, Hats, and •
•

Gents' rurnishinAs

at the lowest possible prices. Call on g

WM. C. DE VILBISS.

22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster. Md.

slo

J. . SELL,.
Taneytown, Md

11-24-ti
.1.•+•••1.-•-...-4.•4-4.4.-••••••4 ±•4-«*••÷.•

E.Emom•ImmorIAMINEM.

0
•
•

Walk-over Shoes for Men;$3.50 and $4;
Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for Women, $3.00
and $3.50.

IF YOU WANT

I the Best of Bread
TRY OUR-

FANCY BLENDED
1Up-to-date Flour!

F 

• + • + •-•1•-•-+•4••••+*4 •-•t•-•-.1••••+•••+•-.1.•••

.;. Farmers,
t,

t

t

Common Brick, ,
at low prices. Write
for quotations.

H. E. WEANT, Mfr,,
TANEYTOWN, MD. TT

Butchers, Merchants and others 4.

will please remember that we

pay HIGHEST CASH PRICES
tor

Beef Hides
Prompt retlIrlIS.
Qtrotations promptly furnished.

Geo. K. Birely & Sons
Tanners and Corriere.

FREDERICK, 1111).

# Dave good lot of Sole and Har-
t ness Leather iii stock. •Is
••••1•-• •:••••••••+••••1-•÷•.1.•1••••4.-•+04-•4 •

Our Sale Bills 
are clean and

at

Good white paper, with red border, and

printing properly arranged. None bet-

ter any where.

littlestovin Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done!

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
opposite Depot.

NOTICE
New Insurance Company.

The :Virtual Fire Insurance Cotnpany,

of Taneytown, Carroll County, Md., is
now ready to receive applications for in-

surance, to continence Jan. 1, 1907.

Make your application to either Di-

rectors, or Secretary;

Directors-DAVID M. MESIRING.
RICHARD S. HILL.
PTOLONY S. HiLTERBRICK.
JAMES El. REINDOLLAR.
J. N. O. Smrrit,
SAstusl. II. M EIIRING.
OLIVER 'I'. SHOEMAKER.
IIARRY D. Es•sto.

Secretary,-4. ARCHIE GAL-f.



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Prayer Meeting Topic For the week

Beginning Feb. 17.
By REV. S. 1-1. DOYLE.

Topic.-An easy life versus a hard one.-II Tim. ii, 1-13.
No human life is wholly one of ease,

hot is there one perhaps that is entire-
ly characterized by hardness. In the
easiest life there are some hardships,
and in the hardest one there Is some
silver lining to the cloud. But in some
lives ease predominates, and in others
hardness has the supreme place. These
principles also apply to the Christian
life. or which time apostle writes to
Timothy. To some Christians life is
easy, or. at least, they take it easy.
Their only anxiety seems to be to get
luto heaven, and they shun as far as
possible the difficult places in the
Christian's pathway. Their supreme
aim is to be-

Carried to the skies
On flowery beds of ease,

While others fight to win the prize
And sail through bloody seas.

But while to many the easy life may
soem the more desirable, yet it is real-
ly not so. Ease is not conducive to
strength or even to happiness. The
mon of the world who have made the
greatest success of life have usually
been those to whom life has been a
steuggle, a battle, and in their toils
and conflicts they have not only won
success.. but have experienced the
greatest joy and happiness. The joys
of ease /ire not to be compared to the
joy of victory in battle, success against
odds and notable achievement even In
the face of adversity. Ease weakens,
hardness strengthens; ease Is unpro-
ductive. hardness produces the best re-
sults; ease is selfish, hardness is self
denying. and the Christian, above all
others. should possess the qualities of
hardness rather then those of ease.
To live ft eonsistent. conscientious

Christian life is not easy. It Is easy to
become a Christian, but most difficult
to live a Christian life. No one should
make the mistake or thinking that a
life in Christ and for Christ will be an
easy life. The temptations of life are
to be met and overcome. The enemies
and foes of Christianity are to be with-
stood. The Christian life is indeed a
warfare, and not even a warfare
against flesh and blood. but against evil
spiritual agencies-Satan and his emis-
saries. But it is such a life that devel-
ops true Christian character and that
best exemplifies the life of our Lord
and Master Jesus Christ. Ile knew no
ease in His life. He was "a man of
sorrows and acquainted with grief."
Constant conflict was his lot. Satan
used all his power to overcome Him.
Man oppased Him 'even to the end of
accomplishing His death. Sacrifice,
self denial, enduring hardness aud bit-
terest soul agonies were His portion on
earth. The servant cannot expect to be
better than his Lord nor the disciple
than his Master.
Let us not, therefore, sigh for a life

of ease. but Joy in the fact that we
also must -endure hardness as good
soldiers of Jesus Christ." And in our
struggles and conflicts let us be strong,
not in our own strength, but "be strong
in the grace that Is in Christ Jesus."
And when the way seems very hard let
us he encouraged by remembering that.
having suffered with Christ, we shall
also reign with Him.

el.E READINGS.
Josh. 1, 1-7; Matt. x, 38-42; Mark vile

34-38; Luke ix, 23; Rom. vie 19-25:Acts xv, 25. 26; II Coe ni, 24-33; Ent.
vi. 10-18; Phil. iii, 7-14; I John v, 1-5.

Ideals Should Be High.
Dissatisfaction \kith low ideals inyour Endeavor society does not meana contest for supremacy above the so-

cieties of your town or city; not a
struggle for members and social influ-
ence; not a coetest for the greatest
number of testimonies in a given time,or a banner in a Christian Endeavor
rally, or even the greatest enthusiasmin committee Nvork as tin' sole object of

• our endeavor. No, God so loved the
world that he organized your Endeavor
society and put it Into a communitywhere human need extends its wither-
ed hand for help and you pass on sing-
ing,

Onward, Christian. soldier,
Marching as to war,

and heed not the skeleton fingers
clutching at your saintly robes, beg-
ging for the bread of life?
A high ideal with man means some

lonely, lofty position toward which be
struggles and climbs and finally attains
only when he has pulled down and
crushed his last proud opponent In the
race. Men look down upon the
masses. God dwells with them, suf-
fers with thens leads them one by
one to victory. We are too willing
to worship in a temple made with
hands, its gleaming marble chilled with
our vain theories. When the veil of
this temple Is rent in twain we stand
face to face with God's ideal, and then
we realize our individual responsibility,
-Herbert R. Chapman.

New Honor For Noted Endeavorer.
John Willis Baer, for long years the

general secretary of the United So-
ciety of Christian Endeavor, known
and loved the world over, was inaugu-
rated president of Occidental collegee
Los Angeles. Cal., under most auspi-
elous etrcumstanees the other day. It
Is now President Baer. LL. D., and
the whole Christian Endeavor world
rejoices in the new and deserved hon-
ors that have couae to a consecrated,
hardworking, consistent member of
the movement.

New Life and Zeal.
Dr. Alexander Whyte, the distin-

guished Edinburgh preacher and au-
thor, returning from a tour among the
highland congregations driven from
their churches by the "Wee Frees," re-
ports that he found not despair. but a
new life, and he especially speaks of
the zeal of the young imeople in form-
ing Christian Endeavor societies.

-- •
Cull Carefully.

It Is impossible to cull your flockstoo closely. Always draw from thePoor quality for market purposes andto sell. Never permit the best andmost -valuable to go from your possesssion unless it is In the way of an ex-hibition specimen, which perhaps canbe as well spared from your flocks asnot. What you should hold fast to arethe most vigorous, most profitable pro-ducers. end cultivate them for autureresules 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON VII, FIRST QUARTER, INTERNA-

TIONAL SERIES, FEB. 17.

'rest of the Lesson. Gen. xiii. 1-13.
Memory Verses, S, 9-Golden Text,
Luke :it, 15-Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. H. Stearns,

T.Copyriglit, 1907, by American Press Association.]
We have but one lesson assigned us

In the two chapters xiti and xiv, but
we must endeavor to get an idea of the
z'ontents of the two. Last week we left
Abram in a bad way, wandering from
God, fearing he might be killed, en-,
couraging a lie and being reproved by
a heathen kiug,. How blessed it is that
though we forget Him and wander
away still He dont love us wherever
we stray, and when we turn back to
ilim ashamed of our wanderings He is
alWily ready to receive US. John vi, 37,
etands ever true for sinner or saint,
•*1 [Li that cometh to me I will in no
wi •e east out." The lesson today opens
with Abram requiring to God and to
his altar at Bethel and again calling on
the name of the Lord. If through
temptation we ever wander from God,
let us quiekly return, for it' we confess
our sins He is faithful and just to for-
give n: our sins, because of our advo-
cate (I John 1, 9; 11, 1). He who taught
us to forgive seventy times seven prac-
tices the same Himself, and what a
wonder it Is that He so watches over
His wandering children that if any one
dares to touch them He at once stands
up for them (chapter xil, 17).
Abram and Lot have now grown so

rich that it is impossible for them to
dwell together, and when Abram saw
that his herdinen and those of Lot
were at strife in the presence of the
inhabitants of the land he said that it
must not be, but that they must peace-
ably separate. So he gave Lot his
choice of all the land awl said that Ire
would take what Lot did not choose.
How this must have exalted Abram,
but specially the God of Abram, in tine
eyes of the heathen. and that is the
one thing the children of God are on
earth for, to magnify the name of the
Lord, that He may be known.
Lot did not know God as his uncle

Abram did, but was more apt to think
of himself and his own welfare, so be
took advent ege of his uncle's offer,
probably with great alacrity, and was
soon settling henself in the cities of
the plain toward Sodom, not seeming
to consider the wickedness of the peo-
ple of Sodom, though he doubtless
knew it (verses 12. 13). Lot lifted up
his eyes, like so many now, just high
enough to see something which appear-
ed to be to his advantage, regardless
of what God had to say about it. We
do not read of Lot building an altar or
calling on the name of the Lord.
This separation of Lot from Abram

(verse 11) was a good thing for Abram
and his servants, but it was a bad day
for Lot when he went away from
Abram. There are those who, being so
weak in themselves and not knowing
how to lean upon God, seem specially
to need some godly person ever near
them to counsel them and keep their
eyes upon the Lord. Blessed are all
who are willing to be separated from
all that is not of God that they may
live as near to Him as possible and
walk humbly with Him. Nothing sepa-
rates from the world like the conscious
and enjoyed presence of God, for so
Moses believed and taught and David
also (Ex. xxxiii, 16; II Sam. vie 23, 24),
and the Spirit, through Paul, empha-
sizes the same great truth (II Cor.
17, 1st. On the other hand, as we
chose the world and the gratification
of self, we lose that fellowship with
God withal Is our high privilege. One
or the other we are choosing always,
and as you read this will you not lift
up your heart and, say to Him who
reads the heart with His eyes as a
flame of fire searching every part,
"Lord, what dost Thou see my heart
choosing end longing for?"
To stop at verse 13 would be to miss

a most important part of the lesson, for
after Abram had humbled himself and
given Lot the first choice. instead of
insisting on his rights as the one whom
God had called and to WhOM He had
given the land, then the Lord said to
Abram, "Lift up now thine eyes." and,
commanding him to view the whole
land, reassured him that it was all
given to hint end to his seed, which
would be as numerous as the dust of
time earth. forever 414-17). Abram
might justly have insisted that Lot had
no say in this, that all his wealth and
prosperity were due to being with his
uncle and that he must make his men
behave themselves or else get away
back to Haran or somewhere else. To-
day the bead of the concern would be
apt to make the other man go under.
Contrast Lot going down into the

world and he sinfulness for the sake
of gain and Abram going still farther
away up to Hebron. which signifies
fellowship. and building his altar unto
time Lord (verge 18). To Lot it is first
business, wiling on In the world; but
to Abram it is "first the Lord and His
right eoneness."
In nil the story of Lot we must re-

member flint it is written of him, "that
righteous man" (II Pet. ii. Si. other-
wise as we read of him and his doings
we will hardly think that he was right-
eous; hut, seeing him as such, we will
better understand God's dealings with
him. In chaeter XIV. 12. where we read
that he and all his goods were taken
by the enemy. we see the uncertainty
of fielleg Tim. vi, 17), and God was
evidently teaching His unworthy
worldly child this lesson, but He had
pity neon him and allowed Abram to
restate He heti been getting on in
the world by getting more Into the
world (con.! are xiii, 12: xiv. 12), but
this ehesteeirsr OA not profit him, for,
after hie reeirm he gets to be a ruler In
Sodom (chapter xix, 1), one who sat in
the gate
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To feel that boy's arm you
would think he was apprenticed to a
blacksmith.

Shells Shipped to Italy.

"Mississippi shells" are imported into
Italy in considerable numbers, accord-
ing to a report made by Consul .Tames
E. Dunning, of Milan.
Milan, Naples, and Turin are the prin-

cipal Italian centers of the pearl-button
trade of the peninsula, and though there
is a considerable list of makers in small
places in the country, it is in the larger
enterprises of the great cities that. the
American exporters of shells will find an
opportunity to capture new trade. The
Italian button trade is good, and there
is a considerable export business,which,
however, does not extend in any impor-
tant volume to the United States. The
Milan consular district shipped only
$1,700 worth of such goods to American
ports during the year ending with June
30, 1906, but the proportions of the do-
mestic market are sufficient to encourage
the belief that American exporters of
"shell," which in the raw state carry no
important duty, can thns find a larger
field for their output. Several of the
larger Italian button factories are al-
ready under contract to handle, and are
so handling, the shells shipped them
from New York and other American
ports, but the demand is brisk, and in-
formation which reaches the consulate
front a number of authentic sources in-
dicates thnt there is plenty of opportn-
nity for the enterprising exporter of this
class of goods.

Piles of people have piles. Why suffer
front piles when you can use DeWitt's
Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve and get
relief. Nothing else so good. Beware of
imitations. See that the name is stamp-
ed on each box. Sold by .1.. McEellip,
Druggist., Taneytown, Md.

Garden Notes.

Look over the garden tools and get
them in condition for the spring work.
Guinea hens are notorious hug-catch-

ers, and the orchard is a good place for
them to roam.
Examine the cherry and plum trees

now, and if you find that you over-
looked any of those black knots remove
them.
A great deal of crowding and waste

of growth can be prevented by rubbing
off all imperfect shoots while they are
yet in the bud.
If yon haven't, a shed in which to

store manure, the best way to dispose
of it. is haul it out to the garden and
scatter it where most needed.
Many farmers make a lot of plans in

the winter time, but when spring commies
they •forget all about them». Plans are
no good unless they are executed.
After cutting off a limb of any con-

siderable size the wound should be im-
mediately painted to prevent decay and
the growth of fungus. White lead
makes as good a protection as any.
Winter is the farmer's vacation time,

but he can improve it to good advan-
tage bs posting himself on the inno-
vations in agriculture. Following old
methods is not the road to fortune in
this age of progression.

All headaches go
When you grow wiser
And learn to use
An "Eaely Riser."

DeWitt's Little Early Risers, safe, sure
pills. J. McKellip, Druggist., Taneytown.

BOYER'S WISDOM.

Few Nuggets of Chicken Sense
From a Man W o ea ily Know
The Wester!) Poultry Journal pule

liehee the followleg from Uncle Mike
Boyer cr Itenutnonion. ::. J., (me a the
tee. it chieken authorities he v: mkt:
To have u 200 egg strain it would

be neeessary to make thst tense the
average.
That would wenn tea a few hoes it,

the flock to ley front 200 to ltsc eggs
per year.
Such hens fur twee:ling purposes

would nhysti.:d ‘Vrecks.
We believe in trap nests.
They help us pick omit the drones

and enable us to give better attention
to the workers.
We should breed front our best lay

ers.
The °flawing will not all be of the

same type as their mothers.
There will be drones among the lot,

but time average will inherit time good
traits.
We have no faith in egg types.
We do not believe large records be-

long to certain breeds.
Last year we had it Light Brahma

hen that laid 200 eggs. She laid MO of
her eggs between the months of Jan.
1 and June 1.
No one would pick out the Brahma

as the proper breed for au egg farm,
and yet there was an individual sped'
men that beat any Wyandoete or Leg-
torn on the place.
We first mate for eggs by picking

vut our be .e layers net yard them
with males that we Leow cone• from
fine laying sleek.
Then we feed mei care for them

that we may eneoitrage every effort
to bring about tee:tine.
There is as much in the man as there

is In the hen.
Any breed or fowls is just what you

make it as regards laying qualities,
says the American Poultry Journal.
That's so. Intelligent selection in mat-
ing and proper feeding and housing
will build up a strain which will excel
In egg production the average spee.
men of the breed.

How to Make Nail Polish.
A powder for polishing the nails maybe made by mixing half an ounce each

of talcum powder. pulverized boric acidand powdered starch. Then add teadrops of tincture of carmine. A nal:rouge is made of half a dram of fins
powderea carmine. a dram of fresh
lard anti twenty drops of oil of levee.
der.

Feeding the Milk Maker I
4 

Butter flavor is a thing largely de-
termined by the feeding and care of
the cow. While owing to bad manage-
ment good feed often produces poor but-
ter, it is impossible to produce fine but-
ter with a fine flavor from parr feed.

Food Value of Corn.
Sonic stations have published results

of their experiments, which prove that
45 per cent of the fold value of corn
is hi the stalks, leaves and ?testes. This
makes the stalks nesrly ne valuable as
the corn. If it is put into the silo at
the right thee it will be excellent fool
and will be e itt.n up clean. For this
reason It is good policy to work the
corn crop inte

Feeding G
The amount of g.':: mm to feNI should

be only two-fifths the nember of
pounds of milk the cow 1:4
the Holsteln-Frleskii Reeister. If a
cow givee thirty moved( ()I' mile she
should get tw:etiftle; of thirty, or
twelve pounds of grain daily. eew
giving fifteen veiled( of milk daily
should get two-lifthe of that, or six
Pounds or grain.

Weighing the Grain.
When yon suggest to a farmer that

he weigh the grain he feeds his cows
he will naturally say that it is out of
the question. Ile has not the time. It
will seem to 111111 a -bie job to weigh
the grain that is fed to env!' enimal at
n!gitt end in the morning. There is a
very seriphe way to get around this
and yet knew jest what you are feed-
ing, sap( a writer in Kimbell's Dairy
Farmer. Every farmer has a pan or a
measure of some kind with which his
grain or meal is proportioned to the
stock. If he will shnply take this meas-
ure and weigh it once. It will be an easy
matter to eetintate the amount which is
fed e:tch time. I lent a small measure
which esat sees pounds of chopped
corn. I wearies' the( time. and that
was slIflit•lont ill 1041/ l'111.0! WI) on what
the steel.: Vt'1.1'4" getting

PEOPLE OF THE DAY----
Tru.neEtA•e's New Governor.

Governor Elect. Maicolni R. Patter-
son of Tomessce, who also represents
his state in the United States congress,
had the last \vim] with an interviewer
a few 7a,v-.-; ago. Mr. Patterson has
been 10 Washington recuperating from
his severe campaign and ln order to

MLLDOLM it. PAriERSDN.

attend to the odds and ends of his serv-
ice as a representative. On the ad-
journment of congress ror the holiday
recess he will return to Tennessee and
be SW01.11 In as governor the middle of
January.
One evening recently at the Riggs

House the governar was resting quiet-
ly and did not wish to be interviewed.
"What are you going to do as gov-

ernor?" he was asked.
"What are you going to do as a news-

paper man?" he asked in turn.
"The best 1 ,an,"
"Well, that is just what I am going

to do as governor."
The new head of the government of

Tennessee is still a young men and is
Jovial and a good mixer. He defeated
H. Clay Evans, the Republican nomi-
nee, by 20.000 majority after one of
the most bitter campaigns in the his-
tory of the state.

Feminine Reasoning.
Senator Dolliver was condemning an

opponent's argument. says the New
York Tribune.
"In such an argument," he said, "the

logic is absurdly false. It is like the
logic of a young woman of Fort
Dodge.
"This young woman sat plying the

needle one spring morning on the piaz-
za of her pretty little house. A coat of
her husband was in her lap. The hus-
band himself appeared, and she said
fretfully:
"'It is too bad, the careless way the

tailor put this button on. This is the
fifth time I have had to sew it on for
you.'"

---

Loaded For Bear.
Among the candidates recently elect-

ed in Missouri is Rube Oglesby, who
was chosen a member of the railroad
commission. Years ago while employ-
ed as a brakeman he was the victim
of an accident which cost him a leg.
Ile sued for damages, won in the low-
er courts and lost on appeal. Then he
succeeded in being. nominated for rail-
road comeessiouer. but was defeated.
This year he won triumphant election,
and it Is taken for granted that so far
as one railroad Is concerned Rube
Oglesby is loaded for hear.

The San Francisco Scandal,
Abraleint Reef. political boss of San

Francisco, wbo, with Mayor Eugene
E. Schmitz, was recently indicted by
the grand jury, is churged with having
extorted betel:mail from the proprie-
tors of time Poodle Dog and other
notorious Frenell emit-es.
It was the testimony of forme'

Police Commissioner Thomas Reagan
that made the chief executive of the
city a codefendant with Roof.
Former Police Commissioners Po.

bee, Reagan. OHIO:house and Hutton

ABRAHAM RUF.F.
were taken before the grand jury.
Through these men, former political
allies of Reef and Schtuite, the story
of a meeting at the home of Schmitz
In January, 1904. when the alleged
holdup or the licenses was planned.
was made a matter of public record.
The plan, it is alleged. was to hold

up the French restaurant proprietors
for a large sem of money to renew
their licenses.
Abraham Reef is the political boss

of San Er:Incises wha discovered Mr.
Schmitz when he was a violinist at $40
a week in the Columbia theater orches-
tra and made him the United Labor
party's eel:delete for mayor. Mayor
Schmitz is now servin..; his third term.
Mr. Rnef. vt- ho is :I 1:Iwyer, is themayor's coensel are' vendee] adviser.

Pig Notes.
Suckling sows require extra good

feeding with some succulent foods,
slops, etc., or they lose flesh rapidly
and eo dewu iwloiv norinal condition.
Brood saw( three to six years old

grow the seemeeet ami best Digs,
which hay; in.ire vitality to resist this
ease

A:I v,-.1.•1 • acm in,. kitchen is whole'
o.e ::111;:t:Ue zts food for pigs, hut
a sea:I that is never empty is
a bad lien ;. h :vo ;tented.

Seed Corsi,
It I t seed corn in

baerets itt!) ;:,.. :I I: will gather mois-
ture te itt lit to be thor-
oltaltie •e•y. erpeciany true
tktmli :
Cob; the vitality of

tenet NV • r:311-!ily dried and
kepi die. rite!. Itend if al-
lowed t ere freezing will
retince destroy it
entirely. -Pr de ; I 1 ,d/hat, Iowa
Exemlo-o•

A

Dort Suffer
all night long from toothache
neuraloia or rheumatism

kills the pain quiets the
nerves and induces sleep
At all dealers. Price 25c 50c 01.00

ton Earl S. Sloe", BostoR,Mass.U.S.A.

THE HALL OF FAME,

Governor Harris of Ohio is the oldest
chief executive of any state in the
Union.
Lord Northcliff, formerly Sir Alfred

Harmsworth of England. may be en-
titled the greatest newspaper magnate
of the world. He owns and actively
directs some forty prosperous dailies
and other periodicals.
Captain Edward Howard of Oakland,

Cal., probably the oldest mariner in
the United States, has retired after
having followed the sea over eighty
years. He is ninety-six years old, but
Is still stout and hearty.
According to Czech newspapers, at

Aujezd, Moravia, recently Joseph
Koppner. 101 years old, led to the altar
Rosa Weidner, who has also passed
the century mark. The "young couple"
knew and loved each other for thirty
years.
The youngest member of the Sixtieth

congress will be Harry B. Wolf, elect-
ed from the Third district of Maryland.
He has just passed his twenty-sixth
birthday and is married. Mr. Wolf be-
gan life as a Baltimore newsboy and is
now a lawyer in good practice.
Captain A. W. V. Trent of the trans-

atlantic liner Devonian handles his
ship in first class style and in addition
finds time in the spare moments of his
voyages to paint pictures in oil, write
the words for music and compose
verses that are of more than ordinary
merit.
John E. Wilkie, chief or the secret

service, is one of the best amateur ma-
gicians in the country. He performs
wonders with a deck of cards, and his
sleight of hand maneuvers with coin,
handkerchiefs and other objects are a
source of coustaut wonder to his
friends.
Professor Nioissan, the Inventor of

artificial diamonds, has been awarded
the Nobel prize for chemistry. Profess-
or Moissan invented an electrical fur-
nace giving a temperature of 3,000 de-
grees. Ills invention of diamonds was
severely chellenged when it was first
made known.
H. J. Henebry. Ireland's Rugby full-

back, played the other day for seventy
minutes ;realest the South Africans
Willie suffering from a split ear. dam-
aged skull, broken middle finger on
left hand. strained chest museles and
torn finger cartilages. He received the
Injuries lii n tactile ten minutes after
the game liege n.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

Charles Prehman has gone to London,
to be abroad for some months.
ClaraBLeelgood has scored her great-

est success in Clyde Fiteh's play, "The
Truth."
Charles Frohman will shortly produce

"La Belle NInrseillaise" in London with
John Hare.
J. M. Barrie s "Peter Pan" Is now

being played at the Duke of York's
theater, London.
Ethel Barrymore will probably ap-

pear in London next summer with an
American company.
William H. Crane is having a most

successful tour with "She Stoops to
Conquer." in which he is starring joint-
ly with Ellis Jeffreys.
Henry Arthur Jones, author of "The

Hypocrites." is to write a new play, to
be produced at the Hudson theater,
New York, a year from next Septem-
ber.

Between now and May one New York
manager will produce plays in London
with John !bole Ellen Terry, Marie
Tempest, Irene S"anbrugh, Edna May,
Gerald Du eleurier, Etienne Terriss,
Seymour Hicks and Huntley Wright.

ENGLISH ETCHINGS.

The other day a London food inspect-
or took a sample of oleomargarine
from a groeer's shop and on examining
it found It to be pure butter.
English pet)ple eat on the average

thirteen pounds of butter a head year-
ly, says the Steward's Bulletiu. This is
more than is eaten per capita in any
other uation.
A motor ear driver In London the

other day eharged and scattered like
chaff a whole trued of the life guards,
but paid $8 next day in the police court
for his victory.
Because the lack of a Methodist

church in Heziemere. England, wouldn't
work it was taken off. The locksmith
found 12s. .71 d. in it, some pious peo-
ple having mistaken it for a contribu-
tion box.
Henry La 'mw. here in a recent num-

ber of I..)ul ii Truth says that in the
past twenty ;:ve years members of the
British ari.: oc;•ticy nave parted with
more Vino :.7,tri.0f:0.000 to. promoters
and brokers.; and have "received about
sixpeece el the pound by way of cola-
missit n.

tSr u reed Ping•ers.
a bruieed tinger in a cup of hot

water for a few minutes and it will
prevent further trouble. The water
should be as hot as it is possible to
stand it. Gatherings and runitrounds
can be successfully treated In the same
manner.

French Toast.
To one egg. weii beaten, add one-half

pint of sweet milk end a pineh of salt.
Into this dip dry slices of bread and
fry like griddle cakes in a little hot
butter until nicely orowoed on both
sides. Sorve with maple sirup.
 55.0.055.
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111.0061 SOWS lm.mmmlii Is' it'll di
11.0111 those i II I 1.1Ell•t1 1.01' fat-
tening purpuees. vs K p;!.
nedy of the Iowa soul iii. %mi. while
an excellent feed for fattening hogs.
should he used in very m.nlermite
amounts for breediug animals. It
should not fotan 1110 it' Cum one-thlrel
of the ration. This is due to time fact
tliat corn is a fat and heat producing
feed. The ration of the brood sow
should he of a nitrogenous nature. so
as to have a cooling effect upon the
system. Sows which have an abun-
dance of exercise can withstand more
corn feeding than Close that are con-
fined to tie pens. A ration of shorts
and oats or some gluten feed or any
other feed stuff which is fairly rich in
nitrogen will give good re-ailts.
Probably one of the liet rations will

be a tliixture of one part corn, one part
shorts and one part wits. In some in-
stances bran is used in,tead of shorts
for feeding of brood sows. especially
where mature animals are kept for
breeding purposes. Oil meal; while
used to a considerable extent for breed-
ing stock and for fattening hogs. must
be fed with great care to the brood
sow, especially near farrowing time
It has been known to cause abortion
when fed in considerable quantities
shortly before farrowing time.

Windgalls on Horses.
Windgalls are often seen in young.

overgrown horses, where the body
seems to have outgrown the ability of
the joints to sustain the weight. In
cart and other horses used to hard
work. In trotters with excessive knee
action mind in most oow pommies there Is
a predispositiot to windgalls. Street
car horses and others used to start
heavy loads on slippery streets are the
ones most apt to develop windgalls in
the hind legs.
TIme tumor Is 11131P Or h:A.4 11111) :111(1

tense when the foot is on the gratiml
but is soft and compressille when Ca
foot is off the ground. Iui old
windgalls generally develop slowly and
cause no ineoilveiliVIVP. if they art,
caused by excessive tensi•ni of the
Joint the tumor develops is
tense. hot and painful. and the animal
is exceedingly initte.--Bureau of Aid
inn I industry

Donahue Out of Game For Good.
"Frank Donahue is through with

baseball, all right," declared Connie
Mack during a fainting bee in Phila-
delphia. -He has gone too far into
the hotel business to think of leaving
It now. .ell the money lie saved from
his beechen career has been stakcel on
his present venture, and it would be
folly lot. him to give it up at his age.
"I know the stand Red purchased.

and it is a good one. Ile says lie paid
$15.000 for it. I nets surprised to hear
this, as I thought it was worth far
more. ile'a got a good place and is
fully determined to give up Meehan."

Johnston Gets Sweet Parole.
C. Johnston or Coleman. Tex.. who

purchased from le E. Brown of Dela-
van, 111.. the richly bree weauling colt
Crescendo Parole, out of Chord. 2:27,
has now bought, for show ring as well
as racing purposes, from the same
breeder the brown filly Sweet Parole,
by the 1900 champion sire of early
speed, Parole, 2:06, out of the young
mare Leequa, by Edgar Wilkes. 2:22;
second dam Marsy Marshall. dam of
one and full sister to Major elarshall.
2:08Y4; May Marshall. 2:08%, dant of
Nathan Straus. 2:03Se, etc.

New Use For Bicycler.
Each brigade of firemen iii Mar-

seilles, France, has six cyclists attach-
ed, and it is stated that they are usu-
ally the first to arrive at a conflagra-
tion. The interesting feature in this
connection is that the wheelmen carry
two boxes, a folding ladder, tw.) lamps,
six axes, a shovel and a ram, together
with a box or small tools-brawny
boys, evidently. who would not object
If they were ordered to carry a folding
bed for the comfort of the possible
sufferers.

Ovvaiey Living In Seattle.
Jack Owsley, the famous halfback of

Yale in the years 19111. 1902, 1903 and
1904, like a good many other eastern
gridiron stars, has gone to the Puget
sound country to settle. Owsley is go-
ing into thi. busineAs and will
make Seattle lOs headquarters. Since
graduating Owe:ey has acted as coach
for the les; two yeere at Yale, and
much of the cee.lit fer the grent work
of Tom Ssitevilit's 10:1111 of last year
was given el Owsi; y.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, .headache, constipation, b'4.1 breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ban, of Ravenswood. W. Va.. says:-
" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milkfor baby."

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. Si .00 Size holding 214 times the trial

size, which bells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. CieWITT & 00., CHICAGO.

For Sale by J. McKellip. Druggist

Maryland Stock Powder.
Scientific and. tieliable Remedy for Horscs and Cattle that will not thrive on regular food. Give it a trial

Lum Turn Clothes Cleaner.
Quic!t, Sure, Permanent, Leaves no spots nor smell.

Large Bottle, 15e.

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder
Keeps the Teeth White, prevents decay and sweetens

the breath. 10c per Bottle.
TEN CENT CORN KILLER.

Removes Corns without pain. NO POISON. Spend 10c and try it.
Manufactured by J. McKELLIP, Taneytown, Md.

Public Sale Advertising.
It will be impossible for those who expect to have sale of Live Stockand Farming Implements, th:s Spring, to invest a few dollars better thanby taking advertising space in the CARROLL RECORD. Let the peoplewho get the paper know what you have to sell. Nine-tenths of the peo-ple do not get into hotels and public places where the bills are posted,and those who do cannot take the list of articles home with them.You need plenty of bidders for a good sale, therefore, tell all thepeople you can, what you have to sell-tell them three or four times,through) the RECORD, right in their homes where they have plenty of timeto read.

OUR SAL.E. CARDS.
We think a great deal of the colored -Sale Cards" which may bemailed,-the same as postal cards, at one-cent. They are convenient to"hand around," through the schools, or at sales or other gatherings.These cards (about 3x5 inches) are especially valuable if you have goodstock or implements to sell-500 will do lots of good-some use 1000-and they are not expensive. If you do not know just what a "SaleCard" looks like, semi to us for a sample.

OUR SALE BILLS.
We will use, this year, as for several years past, good white paper-with a bright red border, for sale bills. Our bills ar,) clean and brightand always attract attention. We print three regular sizes, but can alsosupply an extra large, and an extra small size. The bill with the redborder will please you.

DON'T BE STINGY
in advertising your sale-it won't pay. A skimpy little bill, without advertising of any other sort, saves money only at the beginning, and isvery likely to lose it on the day of sale. Spread yourself a little-some-times it pays to "splurge." You want to impress the people with thefact that you have a lot of stock and implements worth buying, and itwill pay you to tell all the People you can, around home and away fromhome. That's the point-away from home. The RECORD Will do it foryou.

Write us for Advervising rates, also for cost of Cards and Bills, stat-ing whether sale will be large or small.

THE CARROLL RECORD,
TANEY-I-OWN, MD.

• vouitry- Note.
The best time to take care of poultry

is all the time.
Like produces like in mating fowls

as well as in planting seed.
A medimn sized dressed fowl of any

kind sells best in umrket.
Feeding heavily on whole corn has

a tendency to induce I: rns to become
broody. •
Eggs that are soiled should be clean-

ed when gatheredeas It can be done
better then then et any other time.

J. T, KOONTZ'S
Annual 10 Per Cent. Reduction Sale
We begin our Annual 10% Reduc-

tion Sale January 1, on all Queens-
ware, including

Dinner Sets, Berry Sets,
Toilet Sets, Etc.

We also have a few Decorated
Parlor Lamps which can be bought
cheap at this big reduction.
Square Mantle Clocks, cathedral

gong, strikes hour and half hour; the
$4.50 kind, for $4.00.

PICTURES.
We have a large assortment which

we sold very low, and which will al-.
so come under the cut price.
A few Holiday Goods, which we will

close out at your own price,as we do
not want to carry tiny goods over
until next year; cost not taken into
consideration.

If in need of anything in our line,
call and see us. We do all that we
advertise and often sell some articles
to close out, cheaper than what is
advertised.
We wish you all a Happy New Year.

J. T. KOONTZ.
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A Bread Maker,
WHITE DOVE
Flour

Always the Same

Try one Sack, and
you will use no other.

For sale at all up-to-date
Groceries. Manufactured by--

J. 11. Allender,
YORK ROAD, MD.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the
RECORD office, tor the use of Magistrates
and others;
Mortgages, single copy,

3 copies,

Deeds,

/

8 11

20 "
single copy,

6 copies,
12 "
20 "

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
35 "

" 1(X) "

Bill of Sale, per copy,
11 

" 12 copies,t4 16 50 11

.10

.2F

.5(1
1.00
.05
.25
.45
.70
.05
.10
.25
.02
.'20
.75

Type-writer paper, 8x104, in four
grades, in any quantity.

LEONARD ZILE.
JOSHUA KOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT.
C. W. WEAVER.
W. W. CRAPSTER.

Classified Advertisements.
Dentistry.

J. S. MYERS, D D. S. J. E. MYERS. D. D S

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dentalwork. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-ty. PLATE WORK mid REPAIRING willbe given prompt attention.
GAS ADMINISTeRED.J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, Mon-day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week,and in Westminster the remainder of theweek.

J. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the frrstFriday and Saturday of each month.W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones, 10-13-2

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. - - Maryland,
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Filling Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.1. will be in TANEYTOWN, 1st. Wednesday ofeach month. Engagements can be made withme by mail, and at my office in New Windsor,at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,and Thursday and Friday, Immediately pre-ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas aorninintered
Graduate of Maryland University. halt.more. 

5-1-4C. .k. P. 'Phone.

Dunking.

TAN EYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Business,Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptlymade.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
JAS. C. GA LT, PrHeaEidNeiteitl 

GA 1.t, Treasu •

DIRECTORS.
H. 0. STONESIFER.
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
CALVIN T. FR1NGER.
HENRY GALT.

3Insurauce.

BIRNIE ec WILT
-AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD
111•11...1111.•••=1•101•011M1•••••••=11•••••=w 

DIP, Smelser&Sons
NEW WINDSOR, MD.
- AGENTS FOR _

Brown-Cochran Co's Gas &
Gasoline Engines,

CADILLAC, PACKARD and fRANKLIN
AUTO1VIOBI LES.10-131y

THE
BALTIMORE
NEWS

IA live, independent news-
paper, published every aft-
ernoon (except Sunday).

¶Covers thoroughly the
news events of the city,
State and country.

TA newspaper for the
home-for the family cir-
cle.

TEnjoys the confidence
and respect of its readers.

Ili[One cent everywhere.

Subscriptions by Ma II:
One Month  .$ .25
Three months  .75
Six months  1.50
One year ..... 3.00

The Baltimore News
BALTIMORE, MD.



The Editor and the Advertiser. Complies with all requirements of the National Pure Food Law, Guar
antee No. 2041, filed at Washington.

TANEITOWN LOCAL COLUMN,
Items of local News of Special Interest

to Home Readers.
---
All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Mrs. 0. W. Clabaugh, of Omaho,Neb.,

arrived here on Thursday, on a visit to

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kehn, of Balti-

more, have been here this week, on a

visit to friends and relatives.

A very important business meeting of

the Woodmen will be held on Wednes-

evening, Feb. 20th. All members are

requested to be plesent.

T. H. Eckenrode, as agent, sold the

Martin L. Buffington farm, last week,

to Daniel Harman, for $4,500: also a 11

acre tract of land belonging to Jame
s

A. Hill to Charles A. Jones.

The entertainments given in the Opera

House here, on Wednesday and Thurs-

day evenings, Feb. 13 and 14, by Pearc
e

Scheck,of Baltitnore,were exceptional-

ly good, being the best we have ever

had the pleasure of seeing.

R. A. Nusbaum, co-operative observer

for the U. S. Weather Bureau, sends us

the following "below zero" records;

3°below on Feb. 6th.; 21° below on the

7th.; 6° below on the 9th.; 5° below on

the 12th. This is a remarkable record

for this neighborhood. •

We have fifty Maryland Cook Books

for sale, at 15c if called for, or 20c by

mail. A month ago we had quite an

unsupplied demand for them. Now,

let those who want them come forward

promptly, as this is positively the last

lot we expect to have.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. Buffington

gave a dinner in honor of their nephew,

Mr. Mehrl Baumgardner and bride, last

Wednesday. Those present were Rev.

and Mrs. Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. Frank-

lin Baumgardner, Mr. and Mrs. John

Hilterbrick, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Angell.

Rev. Henry P. Sanders preached his

last sermon in Piney Creek and Taney-

town Presbyterian churches, last Sun-

day, and left on Monday, Mrs. Sanders

and children having gone a week earlier.

It is reporreds that the Rev. has the

choice of a charge in Iowa or one in

North Carolina.

The annual statement of the Birnie

Trust Co. will be found in another col-

umn of this issue. It shows an increase

in deposits for the year of $42,120.36,

and an increase in loans of $55,222.28,

a financial showing which is not only

gratifying to the Company' but an evi-

dence of the increased prosperity of the

community.

Emmitsburg, Thurmont, Middletown,

Union Bridge and Taneytown, are all

on the same basis, so far as street lights

are concerned, and that a mean low-

down one. All good towns, but too

many afraid-to-venture men in thern,

and too many tax-dodgers. Taneytown

will waken up, some day, on this very

subject; we're sure of that.

Wahington Camp No. 2, Patriotic Or-

der Sons of America, will attend 'divine

services at the Lutheran church,on Sun-

day evening, Feb. 24th., at 7 o'clock,

when a special sermon will be preached

by the pastor, Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler.

All members are requested to meet at

the Camp room at 6.30 o'clock, sharp.

The public generally is invited to attend.

Mrs. Charles Campbell and two

children, Clarence and Margaret., have

returned to their home in Westminster

after spending five weeks with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carnelious

Stover. They came with the intention

of staying one week but on account of

the illness of her son, Clarence, who had

the measles and pneumonia, they were

obliged to stay longer.

There are two opinions in Taneytown

as tO our public school property. Both

desire a larger and better building, with

high-school facilities, but the one side

favors the present location, with an en-

larged and improved building, while the

other is in favor of selling the present

property and erecting 'an entirely new

building in the outskirts of the town.

Those in favor of the present location

seem to be largely in the majority.

A liquid cold relief with a laxative
principle which drives out the cold
through a copious action of the bowels,
and a healing principle which lingers in
the throat and stops the cough-that is
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. Safe
and sure in its action; pleasant to take;
and conforms to National Pure Food and
Drug Law. Contains no opiates. Sold by
J. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

A Surprise Party.

Once on a time I knew a Wall
Who said it didn't pay

To advertise the goods he had
To sell or trade away.

To prove that he was off his base
And make him clearly see,

I gave him half a page of space
And let him have it free.

It almost scared him into fits
To see himself displayed

As I displayed him, but he felt
Its influence on his trade.

I kept it up, his business booined,
The customers swooped down

Upon his store until he had
The biggest rush in town.

One day I went around to call
And found him on the run,

With people waiting for their turn ,

When those ahead were done.

"Well, well," I cried in great delight,

To see things boom that way,
"Don't advertising pay, old man ?
What have you got to say ?"

I thought he'd like my ‘%ork so much,

And think my plan so nice,
That he'd not only praise my wares,

But pay me double price.

And did he do it ? Listen, please:

I thought that I'd drop dead
1Vhen suddenly he turned on me
And vigorously said:

"Take out that advertisement, quick;

Goldern yer pesky skin,
I'll never git a chance to rest
Ex long ez it stays in."

-Inland Printer.

(For the RECORD.)
A merry surprise party was given at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Sentz,
at Piney Creek, in honor of their son,
Luther, on Tuesday evening, Feb. 12th.
The evening was spent in gatnes and
plays until about eleven o'clock when
the guests were all invited into the din-
ing room to partake of refreshments of
all kinds. At a late hour all returned
home having spent a delightful evening.
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Sentz, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hil-
terbrick, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Mehring,
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Dayhoff, Mrs.
Wash Lemmon, Mr. John Millhirnes;
Misses Elizabeth Study, Edna Slick,
Vergie Warehime, Emma Lemmon,Lola
Slonaker, Gertie Lemmon, Ora Bair,
Nettie Flickinger Effie Slonaker, Jennie
Weishaar, Blanaie Rice, Emma Bair,
Florence Crouse, Hattie Sentz, Mabel
Mehring,, Mayme Mayers, Annie Willet,
Grace Currens, Naomi Mayers, Mary
Staub, Lillian Sell, Fannie King, Emma
Bowersox, Ruth Sentz, Melinda Day-
hoff,Edna Sentz; Messrs. Robert Eckard,
Ralph Bair, Edward Currens, Charles
Staub, ()Inver Erb, Charles Cashman,
Walter Hilterbrick, Robert Erb, Harry
Flickinger, John Crabbs, Charles Sell,
Thomas Weishaar, Allen Brown, Luther
Sentz, William Study, Oscar Warehime,
Charles Flickinger, George Mayers, Ar-
thur Dayhoff, Herbert Lemmon, Robert
Reaver,'John Koontz,Andrew C4rayham,
Samuel Dayhoff, Harold Mehring.Grover
Lemmon, Paul Hilterbrick, Clarence
Mayers, George Crabbs, Maurice Baker,
Samuel Hawk. !Howard Sentz, Oscar
Sentz, Charles Sentz.

Willie wailed and NVinnie wheezed,
while wintry winds whined weirdly. Wil-
lie wriggled while Winnie wheezed
wretchedly. Wisdom whispers, winter
winds works wheezes. Wherefore we
write, "Use Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syrup." Nothing else so good. Sold by
.1. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown,

An Enjoyable Social.

(For the RECORD.)
A very enjoyable social was held at

the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lincoln Witherow, near Harney, on
Wednesday, February 13th. The evening
was spent in pleasant conversation and
social games and everyond present
seemed to enjoy a good time. Refresh-
ments were served in abundance and all
did ample justice to them. At an early
hour all left for their respective homes,
declaring they had enjoyed the hospital-
ity of their host and hostess.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Martin Valentine and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Augustus Morelock and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shriver and family;
Misses Rhoda Gillelan, Almeda Horner,
Bruce Waybright, Francis Rowe; Mr.
Norman Conover.

-ye

Letter to S. H. Little.

Taneytow n, Md.

Dear Sir: A man fed his hens half

meal and half 'sawdust; he thought they
wouldn't know the difierence. He con-

cluded they did when the eggs hatched

woodpeckers.
Another man painted his house with a

paint that was made of half paint-sub-
stitutes. He didn't know the difference

-not till he paid the painter.
He had 20 gallons to pay-for, 20

instead of 10. Got fooled $12.50 on the

paint.
He had 20 days' wages to pay-for, 20

instead of 10. Fooled $30 in wages.
He got a poor job besides. He paid

too much for his eggs, and they hatched
woodpeckers.

Yours truly
13 F. W. DEVOE tir CO

P. S.-J. S. Bower sells our paint.

Excursion Business Interfered With.

The new railroad rate bill will likely

prohibit the running of excursions, here-

after. under the auspices of churches, or

societies, as the granting of rebates or

commissions on the sale of tickets is
prohibited. This will cause much dis-
appointment, in some quarters, and as
much satisfaction in others. There are

so many objectionable features connect-

ed with excursions that their discontin-

uance would probably do more good

than harm, but it is likely that the Com-
panies will be able to run them on their

own account, therefore there will not be

much diminution of the evils.

Did Not Belong to the Army.

Mrs. Albert L. Mills, whose husband
is the superintendent of the United
States Military Academy at West Point,
is known throughout the army for a
fund of pertinent anecdotes of the ser-
vice. In a party which which included
prominent officers of both the army
and navy she recently told this story:
"It waa in the South, and a colored

minister of the Methodist persuasion-,,was
pleading with one who was not a mem-

ber of the flock.
" 'Oh, my dear brother,' he begged,

!why don't you come with me and join
de army of de Lord.'
" 'I done already belong to de army

of the Lord,' insisted the negro.
" 'When you jine de Methodists ?' de-
manded the preacher, in a tone of sur-

prise.
" 'I'se no Methodist, but I belongs to

de army of de Lord jest the same. l'se

a Baptist.'
" 'Hugh!' snorted the preacher. Dat's

not de army of tie Lord;dat's de navy.' "
Sas

LIKED TO BE HUMBUGGED.

A man who answered advertisements
in cheap "story papers" has had some
interesting experiences, says an ex-

change:-
He learned that by sending one dol-

lar to a Yankee he could get a cure for
drunkenness. Sure enough he did. It

was to "take the pledge and keep it."
Later on he 'sent fifty two-cent stamps

to find out how to raise turnips success-

fully. He found out-"Just take hold

of the tops and pull." Being young, he

wished to marry, and sent thirty-four

one-cent stamps to a Chicago firm for

information as to how to make an
impression. When the answer came

it read. "Sit down on a pan of dough."

It was a little rough, but he was a pa-
tient man and thought he would yet
succeed. The next advertisement he

answered read, "How to double your
money in six months." He was told to
convert his money into bills, "fold them"

and he would see his money doubled.

Next he sent for twelve useful household

articles and he got "a package of

needles." He was slow to learn, so he
sent one dollar to "find out how to get
rich." "Work all the time add never

spend a cent." And that stopped him,

but his brother wrote to find out how to
write a letter without pen or ink. He

was told to "use a lead pencil." He
paid'one dollar to learn how to Ifve

witnout work, and was told on a postal
card to "fish for suckers as we do."

Of Interest To Women.

Every woman naturally should be

healthy and strong, but a great many

women, unfortunately, are not, owing

to the unnatural condition of the lives

we lead. Headache, backache and a
general tired condition are prevalent

amongst the women of to-day, and to re-

lieve these conditions women rush to

the druggist for a bottle of some prep-

aration supposed to be particularly for

them, and containing-nobody knows

what. If they would just get a box of

Brandeth's Pills, and take them regularly

every night for a time, all their trouble

would disappear, as these pills regulate

the organs of the feminine system. The

same dose always has the same effect,

no matter how long they are used.
Brandreth's Pills have been in use for

over a century and are sold in every

drug and medicine store, either plain or

sugar-coated.

GERMAN GLEANINGS.

Every German soldier's equipment

Includes a Bible and a half pound cake

of chocolate.
Thefe are 430 manufacturers of arti-

ficial flowers, leaves. plants and fruits

In the district of Dresden. Germany.

A charitable Berlin lady has taken

the necessary legal steps to secure for

Volgt. the hero Kopeniek, a life pen-

sion, which will relieve him of the ne-

cessity of seeking further work on his

release from prison.

During the year 1906. 30,000 deserted

wives were relieved by the Berlin poor

law officials at a cost of $125.000. A

great majority of cases of matriMonial

troubles re.4elted from druukenness.

which breaks up homes, at least tem-

porarily.

PITH AND POINT.

We Till think we have tot MOPS

coming to us than we ‘!ver est.

s man really has money he says

he is poor. When man boasts of his

great pos‘oissions volt May know he Is

a brit It
The eold facts sre that when your

age is guess91 -everal years younger
than it really ts some one 's trving to

be agreeable to you.

Don't pay eeopie left banded ("oamli•

ments. vim want to compliment

them and they deserve IL give it to

them straight from the rIglit shoulder.

-Atchison Globe.

*

" For over thirty years," writes a

gentleman in Los Angeles, " I have

used Arbuckles' Coffee. Many times

my family has tried other coffee only to

come back to our old reliable, unchange-

able Arbuckles: No other coffee has

this uniform never failing aroma, I care

not at what price. I have often wished

1 could tell you this." Many other
people' have the same opinion.
Arbuckles' was the first roasted packaged

fee, and its sales exceed all the others put

EsvC THEM AMINTIOr1 ArlD The
POWER MOM 'MR MED THE WI

liff0 THE GREATEST RICHE5T
COurfTRYTHE min Selete UPOM

.•

spoALexAn iGneSsrAcriLLE.yD

roe YOUR
ROTCCVOtt

s.)together. That it costs you less is due simply

to our coffee business being so much greater

than any competitors, in fact, it is larger than the

next four largest firms in the world combined.

We naturally can and actually do give better

coffee in ARIOSA than anyone""else can give

for the price; Being the standard article it is

sold at the narrowest margirofit.

Some grocers will try to sell
you instead loose coffee which the
roaster is ashamed to sell in a

'X • A
-

package bearing his name.
Don't take :t, neither the looks nor the price

indicate its cup qu.....ty. No matter where you

buy Arbuckle; AR1OSA, or what you pay

for it. it's the same old uniform Arbuckle;

ARIOSA Coffee.

If your grocer will not supply; write to

ARBUCKI.E BROS.,
New York City.

PETE'S STATISTICS.

There Was a Slight Mistake That His
Attention Was Called To.

"I assure you, lady." began Panhan-

dle Pete as the farmer's wife came to

the door with a seowl on her face, "I

ain't no common tramp. I'm a gent au-

thor wot's writin' a book uv his travels

round de world."
"You don't look much like an au-

thor," she coldly replied.
"No, ma'am. but I'm drossed up dis

way so as ter study de life, yer see.

doin' a world t.eir on a bet, an' if

yer'll give me a little assistance l'll put
yer in de book."
"What's the name of the book?"

"It ain't named yet, lady. I'm jest

takin' some interestin' notes as I go on
me way. an' den some day I'll set

down an' put 'em all tergether."

"You fellows tell such tales," she

suspiciously remarked as she looked

him over
"Dot's wot dey do. lady." he replied

as he took oet peneil and paper and be-
gan to write "Sense me while I put

down dal a kind an' beautiful lady.
meanin' you. gill ine some ideas for me

book an' octi iu an' gib me

de finest I had on de hull trip.

In eourse .;' z only fer de book. yer

know. an' lel gienne only four

or live in. Liy sandwiches an' some

roast liecf fin' (•,mple uv mince pies

an' a p;icher or two uv cider. I got

sortie intere. :in' notes here. lady. So

far oo de trio I•v.i had 3C2. pieces uv

punk: P :12 p:oces or mince. 116
dogs bey 1.'t inz.. khol ladies, in-

clut::ir ye- e:l"
"Wasn't y wIri was here work-

ing. iCtout this time

!apt she inte..rnpoid with.

"V.o'' No. I wily, startin'

on me I!'io eo dot tittle an' bithitn'

me oil ei•ity m-ther goodby. Ah,

MO'. yet s!:.iii.(1 even tie tears she

shed as e parted 1'...en her only son!

But. :I : I wit!. say in', de feed yer gib

me ‘y i -

v d a minute There's little 'mis-

take in yoer ;•,.% I think."

-A-. as it,.
"W:•y. iho ntoober of dogs that

hey... bitten y:m. You said 116, didn't

your
"Y-yes, 13:1y."

Said as she came out Into

the yard started toward the barn,

"you want ta change that. because

Carlo will maize the one hundred aud

seventeenth. Ile:ie. Carlo'. Here, Car-

lo! Carlo! Carlo!"
But Panhandle Pete had leaped the

fence at the very first call and was

half a mile down the road before the

dog eauglit sight of him.-A. B. Lewis

In Judge.

/SA.01(11114: Trouble.

."Do you ILI ve any trouble with your
janitor'!" asked Mrs. Flatleigh.

"Oh, no. Both my Mishit nil and 1 be-

lieve In devoting all our spare mo-

ments to the pursuit of pleasure."-

Chicago Record-Herald.

Sten tige. Isn't It f

A lady whose name was Miss Rook
Was taught at a school how to cook.
The poor fellow she wed.
I think, now is dead

Since Miss Rook learned to cook by the
book.

-Leslie's Weekly.

PUBLIC SALE !

The undersigned, Rending to quit farming,
will sell at public sale,about midway between
-Union Bridge and Linwood, On

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21st., 1907,

commencing at 12 o'clock, in., the following
personal property, to-wit:

ge

6 HEAD OF WORK HORSES,
two of them extra tine drivers, two
mares with foal; 8 head of milch
cows, some fresh by day

- of sale; 1 Durham bull,
1 4 years old; 8 shoats, 2 sows. one
of which will have pigs by day of
sale; Osborne mower, Tiger corn planter,both
ueed only two seasons; 2 corn plows.1 walking
and 1 riding; single and double shovel plows, 1
Champion harrow, single, double and- triple
trees; falling-top buggy, Dayton wagon, stick
wagon, 4-horse wagon and bed, 2-horse wagon
and bed, 2 sets breechbands,4 sets front gears,
5 sets plow gears, single and double harness,
and many other articles.

TERMS or SALE: All sums oi $10.00 and un-
der, cash. On all sums over $10.0d a credit of
6 months will be given, purchashers giving
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from day of sale.

E. BLAXSTEN.

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned will sell at public sale, at
his residence in Taneytown district, about ?:
mile south of Kump P. 0., on

SATURDAY, MARCH 9th., 1907,

'at 11 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following per-
sonal property, to-wit:-

SIX HEAD OF MULlES,
Kentucky stock; one pair of black mules
rising 4 years old, and well broken; 2 pairs of
unbroken mules, good size, rising 3 years old.
All these mules are well mated. 1
bay horse.rising 4 years old,a good
worker and driver. 15 head of tine
cattle, Guernsey and Durham
stock, consisting of 9 milch cows.some will be
fres:I by day of sale, and some are fall cows;
3 heifers, 3 bulls, all large enough for service.

The mother and grandmother of
these cows made 13S¢ lbs of butter
in seven days. brood sows; some

w I lave pigs by day of sale; some shotes,and
one large hos r. Double-seated exteesion top
buggy, I Oliver-Chilled plow. Osborne lever
harrow, I cultivator, 1 tooth harrow. 1 sulky
corn plow, corn forks, 1 good corn planter,
double shovel plows, single, double and triple
trees; forks and shovels, one spread, a lot of
harness. Also, a lot of household goods, con-
sisting of one "Grand Times" No. 8 cook
stove; lot of queensware, "Quick and Easy"
washer, one cream separator, Sharpies make,
good as new; two 100-pound milk cans, one
50-pound can, and many other articles.

TERMS 01, SALE:- Sums under $5.00, cash.
On sums of $5.00 and upward a credit of 6
months will be given the purchasers to give
their notes with approved security, bearing
Interest from day of sale. No goods to he re-
moved until settled for.

GEORGE A. MEHR1NG.

J. N. 0. Smith. Auct. 2-15-St

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-11F

The Birme Trust Co.,
OF TANEYTOWN, MD.

At the close of business, Feb. 8,1907

itEmot-RCES:

I iverdrafts 
Mal Estate, 1, urnit tire and 'stmts 

S.223,114.52

14,215..01
963.06

Bills Discounted

lionds and Stocks  256,052.61
Otte from Banks  28,697.75

Msh  

 $526,701,9)1

Capital Stock $ 20,000.00

Surplus  20,000.00

nd Iv ided Protits  13,401.94
Deposits   415,1s5.511
Due to Batiks  5,114.45

Total $426,701.98

I, G. Walter Ass't Cashier of the above
named Trust Company, do solemnly swear that.
the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge Und belief.

G. WALTER WILT, Asse Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Sth.

day of February, 1907.
NORMAN 11. ACIA N, .1. 1'.

Sirrect Attest:
Geo. H. BIRN1 I ,
EDW. E. RF.INDOLLA II, 1 /In-A.101N
HARVF:Y WE:\ NT. 1

Notice !

Special Notices.
Short adverlieements will be inserted under

this heading at le. a word each issue. No
charge under 10c. (vish in Advance

FRESH EGGS wanted; young and old
Chickens,10c; small young chickens,14 to
2 lbs, 12c to 15c.; young 0uineas, Mc pr.
Turkeys, Ducks and Geese, wanted;
Squabs, 22c to 25c; no poultry received
after Thursday morning. Good Calves
7c., 50c for delivering. Headquarters
for Furs. For further information call
at - SCHWA RTZ'S PRODUCE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.--(4. W. MOTTER. 6-10-5

FARM FOR RENT.-My farmer Ad-
dison D. Koons, whose wife died recent-
ly,is unable to secure a housekeeper and
is compelled to quit farming, therefore,
my farm lying near Uniontown, is for
rent. Possession given March 31, 1907.
-MAURICE DUTTERA 2-16-2t

DR. J. W. HELM will be at the Cen-
tral Hotel, Taneytown, every first Wed-
nesday of each month. 2-16-2t

STORE ROOM For Rent, 18x50 feet,
two olate-glass show windows. Possess-
ion at once.-D. W. GARNER, Taney-
town 2-16-tf

An election will be held by the Stock-
holders-of The Birnie Trust Oompany, at
their office in Taneytown, Md., on Mon-

day, March Ilth., next. between the
hours of 1 and 2 o'clock, p. In., for the 

H9USE AND LOT, 4 acres, for rent

purpose of electing a Board of Directors April I, near Kump.-Apply to H. T.

to serve for the ensuing year. SPANGLER. 2 16-2t.

GEO. H. BIRNEE, Cashier. THREE Thoroughbred Berkshire Sow
  Pigs, 6 weeks old, for sale by HARRY L.

BAUMGARDNER, TaneytOW11.

LOT OF SOWS and Pigs, and Shotes.
-SAMUEL HYSER, near Tanneytown.

Sale Register.
All sales for which this office does the print

ing and advertising will be inserted under
this heading, free of chaige, until sale. All
others will be charged olio for four insertions

! and 10c for each additional insertion, or $1.00
for the entire term, for longer notices charges
will be made according to length and number

t insertions.

PUBLIC SALE ! FOR SALE-Two Berkshire Sows and

The undersigned, intending to quit farming Pigs.-Wm. F. BRICKER.
will sell at Puhlic Salo on his farm in Mt. Joy.  
Township, Adams Co. Pa.. on the road lead- BERKSHIRES, of the best breeding
ing from Harney to Littlestown, about 1 mile .0t be found anywhere. Choice young
from the former place, on Stock for sale, registered and transfered

FRIDAY, MARCH 1st_ tic, to purchaser.-E. D. Dier,F,R, Detour,
at 11 o'clock, a. m., sharp. the following Per-
sonal Property, to-wit:- Md.

FIVE HEAD OF WOltK EIMISES,

116
 I mare, 5 years old, with foal; bay
horse, 6 years old; sorrel horse, 11
years old; bay horse, 14 years old;
bay mare, 16 years old, all good

workers and leaders:6 head of mulch cows,
some will be fresh by day of sale;
the balance are fall and summer
cows; 2 hulls, will be tit for service
by time of sale; 1 heifer, 16 head of
hogs, 2 brood sows, will have pigs in .Inne; 14
shoats, of 0. I. 1'., stock all in line condition.
3 farm wagons, one a 5 or 6-horse wagon, one
a 4-horse wagon, 3-inch tread; spring wagon, 2
good bede suitable for any wagon; stick
wagon, buggy, threshing machine and power,
Deering binder; mower. grain drill, hay rake,
sulky plow, 2 Oliver-Chilled plows, land roller
2 sets hay earriages, 2 spring-tooth harrows,
one a Champion and the other a Perry; hay
fork, rope and fixtures; jack. (1 iant fodder
cutter and Khredder. corn planter. Spangler
make; shovel plow, corn drag, cern grinder
and power, grindstone, feed trough, sleigh
and bells, 2 sets breeehbands, 4 sets cruppers,
collars, blind bridle, halters, line& wagen
saddle, side saddle, flynets,set buggv harness.
forks. shovels., mattocks, rakes, log chams.
butt, breast. and cow chains, 2 and 3-horse
stretchers. triple. double and single trees.
jockey sticks, half-barrel churn, 5 milk cans,
cradle, and a lot of household and kitchen
furniture, consisting of carpets, and many
other articles not mentioned.
TERMS 111101P th111V1'11 on ffity of sale.

GE0. I.SHRIVF.R.
NV M. 'I'. SA1 ern, A net.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public sale, on

the Wilt tarm, about I miles north of Tan-
eytew n, on Emmitsburg road, on

FRIDA Y, MARCH 15th, 1907,
at II o'clock, a. in., sharp, the following Per-
sonal Property, to-wit:-

FOUR HEAD OF HORSES,
1 a bay mare, 15 years old, will Work wherever
hitched, a good leader; I black horse, 6 years

old, good leader, will work any-
where; I bay colt, 4 years old, well
broken, good single or double
driver; 1 bay mare, .2 years old, will

work wherever hitched and a good
leader. 8 head of horned cattle; 3
cows will be fresh by day of sale:
2 springers, 2 bulls, large enough
tor service. One home-made narrow tread
wagotefor 4 or 5 horses; 1 broad-tread western
wagon, iron axle, will carry 3 tone, good as
new, for 4 or 5 horsos; one 3-horse Roland-
chilled barshear plow, 1 blench Dromgold
sulky plow, 2 double shovel plows. 2 single
corn workers, I Syracuse lever harrow and 1
spring-tooth Syracuse harrow, both 16-tooth;
1 wood frame spring-tooth harrow, 1 spike
harrow, 1 Buckeye binder, 5-ft cut; 1 pair hay
carriages,18-ft; 1 stone bed, I2-ft, good as new;
one 3-block roller. 9-ft wide, good as new; one
2-wheeled cart, Osborne mower, cutting box,
3 sets fmnt gears, 1 set breechbandm, 2 tlynets,
4 Yankee bridles. work collars, lead reins, one
6-horse line, 1 pair checklines, one 4-horse
line, single, double and triple trees, lot of
middle rings, jockey sticks, cow chains, butt
traces, tie chains,3-horsespreader.twol-horse
spreaders, 2 dinner bells, sets dung boards,
Is-ft long; dung sled, 1 bbl vinegar, lot of old
Iron: household furniture, parlor wood stove,
2 bedsteads, corner cupboard, cook stove.
Also at the same time and place will be sold

the follow iug articles belonging to IL C. Wilt:
One Dayton wagon, 1 horse power, safe, cook
stove, 3 ten-plate stoves, corner cupboard, lot
of boards, work bench, and other articles.
Teems oF SALE:- SWIM under $5.00, cash. On

sums of $5.00 and upward a credit of 10 months
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security bearing interest
from day of sale. No goods to be removed
until settled for. AMOS WANTZ.
Wm. T. Smith, Amt. 2-16-4t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, itending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale, at his residence, the
late David Reindollar farm, one-half mile
west of Taneytown, on

FRIDAY, MARCH 801., 1907,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following per-
sonal property, to-wit:- .

a HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES,
consisting of 2 horses, which are fine bays, 5
years old. suitable forall farm work,and good

roadsterfeone to-year-old bay horse,

lewill work wherever hitched. 1 pair
of dark bay mules, 11 years old, no
better for farm purposes, and good

drivers. 8 mulch cows; 3 will be fresh by day
of sale, the other 5 have all beets
flesh since Jan. I, all good milkers,
and worth the attention of buyers;
2 heifers, that give promise of be-
ing fresh in early spring or summer; 1 year-
ling Durham bull. 4 brood sows and 15 shotes;
these sows will all farrow before the day of
sale, and are largely Chester stock The
shotes will weigh about 80 lbs, and are good
thrifty stock. 1 Acme wagon, 4-in tread,good
HA new; one 3 in tread home made wagon, in
good condition; one 2-horse Western wagon
and bed, good stout wagon; one 1-horse Little
Gem wagon and bed; 2 good farm wagon beds,
one to hold 12, and the other S barrels of corn;
3 sets of hay carriages, two 20 ft good and
strong, and one 14-ft, nearly new; 1 surrey,
nearly new, with pole and shafts. 1 Deering
binder,0-ft cut,in good order; Deering mower,
5-ft cut, new; 4X-ft cut Osborne mower, in
good order; horse rake, low-down Spangler
grain drill, in best condition; Keystone check
row corn planter. used two seasons; two new
Empire corn wsakers, plows, harrows, one
3-block roller, 8-horse power with rods and
fly wheel; feed cutter, corn shelter, chains,
shovels, harness of all kinds, 80 feet of e -inch
rope, 2 pulleys, Holland feed grinder, Emnire
cream separator, used a years, dairy fixtures:
50 yds of matting, and a few household goods,
and many other articles not mentioned.
TERMS or SALE:- Sums under 85.0e, cash. On

sums of $1.00 and upward a credit ot 6 months
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est f min day of sale. No goods to be removed
until settled for.

J. N. O. Smith: 
Augt(HIN W. NEWCOMER.

2-I6-3t

'Would keep it With Him.

Daughter-Jest think, 'minima, my

husband wants to join the gymnastic

society to bcc:ene strong.
Mother- Oh, that will be of no great

advantage to him. During his absence

we will exercise too.-11 Motto per

Indere.

FOR SALE.-4 Incubators, pick out
of six; 7 Brooders, pick out of eleven;
1 ireen Bone Cutter; 1 Corn Sheller,
pick out of two.-CHARLES E. H.
SHRINER. Taneytown, Md.

LOST or mislaid, ladies Kid Glove,
in Taneytown. Finder please return to
ItEctoRD office.

'THREE SOWS, will farrow in March;
1 Stock Boar; 6 Shotes. Not for sale
after Feb. 23.-EDWARD FITZE, May-
berry.

NOTICE.--1 will do Lumber Sawing
at 40c per 100ft.; have new and up-to-
date circular saw. Have Coarse Spring
Wheat Bran for sale in 1001b. sacks, at
$1.20 per 100. 'fry Carnation Spring dr
Winter patent Flour for good Bread.--
E. P. PALMER, Pine Hill Roller Mills.

FOR SA LE.-1 Parlor Organ and Stool
good condition, price $25. Also family
carriage, with spread, gond as new, $30.
Also tine driving bay mare, perfectly
sound, fearless, any child can drive,
cheap. - REY. C. E. MCCULLOUGH,
Uniontown.

THE LATEST and best Washer out,is
the Improved Acme. It has stood com-
petition and invites competition at any
time or place. Put out on free trial and
positively guaranteed. Drop me a card
and let me- prove our advertisement.-
E. C. FRocg, Agt., York Road, Md.

NOTICE. Come out of darkness into
light. Why not buy a new White Sew-
ing Machine, with the latest full set of
attachments, fully guaranteed.-E. C.
FROCK, York Road, Md.

FOR SALE.-Good 6-room house, all
necessary outbuildings; 4 acres of land;
plenty of fruit and good water. Suit-
able for retired farmer. Situate 300 yds
from Bruceville Station. - CHAS. H.
1LGENFRITZ, York Road, Md. '2-16-4t

FRESH FISH and Oysters, at WEANT
STORE Co., Bruceyille, Md.

FOR SALE. 2 Meat Hogs-head,cheap.
Fine Building Stone and Sand. Come
see me before you build. For sale or
rent, 3 houses and lots.-Address S.
WEANT, Bruceville, NId.

LOST.-Black and White spotted fox
hound, with black leather collar.-B. S.
STULL, Kevsville.

SHOOTING MATCH at Mayberry, on
Saturday, Feb. 23, at 1 o'clock, for 3
shotes, guineas and chickens. Distance
20 yards, 24 dr. powder, No. 8 shot.
Shells to be had on grounds.

FOR SALE, 75 Pair of line large
mated Homer Pigeons, at a reasonable
price. Those interested in the business
cannot afford to miss this opportunity.-
DAVID J. WITTER, 84 Pennsylvania Ave.
Westminster, Md. 2-9-3t

VALENTINES.-The largest and
finest Assortment of Valentines ever
shown in Taneytown, can be seen at
Hull's. Also, about 3,000 Post Cards
on hand.-.I. Wm. HuEE,Jeweler.

2-9-2t

FEBRUARY.

Feb. 16-A. T. Larmbee, near New Windsor,
12 o'clock, sharp. I pair Driving Mares
and Carriages; Household Goods. .1. N.
0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 21 -E. E. Maxten, Linwood, 12 (selock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. .1.
N. O. Smith. Auct.

Feb. 22.---J R. Wolfe, Uniontown, 12 o'clock.
Live Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
smith, Auct.

Feb. 26.-Franklin It. Moser. near Emmits-
burg, 12 o'clock. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 23-Mrs. Geo. W. Koons, York Road, 51d,
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. .1. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 26-Scott Koons, Agent for heirs, 12
o'clock. Live Stock :URI 1M .1.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 27-Mrs. E. L. Shriner, Linwood,10 o'clock
Household Goods, Live Stock and Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auer.

Feb. 28-Mrs. A I f red Warner, W inter's
Church, 10 o'clock. Live etock and Imple-
ments. .1. N. 0. Smith. A ttet.

DON'T FORGET the last Millinery
Auction on Feb. 16, at 7 o'clock, of
Feathers, Ribbons, Silks, Corsets, Hats-
Hat Buckles, Hat Wire, Hat Frames,
Veilings and Embroidery Silk at .1. Wst.
Hrr.L's. 2-9-2t

FOR SALE.-One 2-Yearling Horse
Colt 'and One-Yearling Mare Colt.-
CALVIN VALENTINE, Keysviile. 2-2-4t

JUST ARRIVED. Carload of Prairie
State Incubators, Brooders and Univer-
sal Hovers. Sell also poultry supplies
in general. FRANK HARBAUGH, Middle-
burg, Md. 1-26.18t,

SEW I i ACII1N E. Five Drawer,
Drop flead yitit Attachments, Fully
Guaranteed, or ly $12.95. -KOONS BROS,
Taneytown, 1-12-tf

Notice to Creditors.
'rliis is toglve notice that the subscribeis have

obtained from the Orphans' Court ot Carroll
County, in Md., letters testamentary upon the
estnte of

IsAIAIT coPEN H A V ER,
late of ( 'arroll County, deveased. All pereons
having claims against the deceused, are here-
by warned I() exhibit thesame, with the vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the mubscribers,
011 OE hefore the 1601. day of August, 1907; they
may otherwise by law • he exeluded from
all benefit of said estate.
Given under our hands this 16th. day of

February,19e7.
ELIZABETH E. COPEN HAVER,
I 'LA VTON M. COPEN HAVER,

2-16-41 Executors.

tile Experience.

"After all." said the philosopher, "the

real joy of a thing is in the anticipation

of it."
"Well." replied Henpeck. "If there's

any joy in matrimony that must be it."
-Catholic Standard and Times.

MARCH.

Mar. 1-Eugene A Ithotellirnie farni near Tan-
eytown, Ilt o'clock. Live Stoek allil im-
plements. .1. N. (1. Smith. Alice.

Mar. 1-Geo. I. Shriver, near Harney, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Win. T. Smith. A 11(.1.

Mar. 2-R. B. Everhartnear Tyrone,I2 o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct

Mar. 2-DeWitt Foreman, near Bridgeport,
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming im-
plements. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 4-K E. Reindollar,Taneytown,10 o'clock
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
Wm. T. Smith. Auct.

Mar. 4- Taylor A. Spurrier. near Johnsville,
10 o'clock. 1.ive Stock and Implements.
10 head of Horses, 20 head of fine Jersey
Cattle, some of whielLare entitled to regis-
ter. .1. N. O. Smith. Auct.

Mar. 5.-Jennue I/utterer, near Silver Run,
10 o'clock, Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. Wm. Warner, Auctioneer.

Mar. 5-Albert Baker, near Emtuitsburg, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. '1'. Smith, A net.

Matr. 5-Davld E. Little, on N. A. Reindollar
farm, Piney Creek SM. 10 o'clock. Live
Stock and implements. J. N. 0. Smith.

Mar. 6-Mrs. Martha A. Fringer, near Taney-
town, 10 o'clock. I.ive Stock and Farming
Implements. .1. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

Mar. 7-C. B. Stoner, along Hanover and Lit-
tlestown Turnpike, midway between the
two places. 10 a. m., sharp. 8 Horses, 30
head Jersey Cattle, Conewago King and
Locust Lawn Duke of St. Lambert No.
71At77 at head of herd, 50 Berkshire Hogs,
10 Sows, Registered Boar; Farming Imple-
ments necessary to run up-to-date farm.

bu. Yellow Corn and Dairy Utensils. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 8-Levi J. Motter. near Silver Run,
o'clock. Live Stock aud Farming Imple-
ments. Win. Warner, Auct.

Mar. 8-John Newcomer. near Taneytown, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct

Mar. 9-Geo. Mehring. near Kump, 11 o'clock.
(7.toscinkitha,nAd ulic'ta.rming implements.

Mar. 11.-G. M. Moierison, near Bridgeport, 10
o'clock. Live stock an Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. 'I'. Smith. AIM..

Mar. 11.-Henry Koontz, near Silver Run, II
o'clock. Live St.ock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. E. Warner, Auct.

Mar. 11-Ernest Itankerd, near Taneytown, 12
o'clock. I.ive Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Arne.

Mar. le-Harry Hilterbrick, near Taneytown,
11 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. .1. N. 0. Smith. ALIO.

Mar. 12-Mrs. Hannah C. Eckenrode. Live
Stock and Farming implements. Wm.
'f. Smith, A tict.

Mar. 12-.1. T. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.

Mar. 12-Fred. G. Yingling, near Pleasant
Valley, 11 o'clock. Live Stock and Farm-
ing I tuplements. Wm. Witmer, Auct.

Mar. 13- Chas. F. Hoffman. near Hartley, SRIIL
Ott farm, 12 o'cleek. Live Stock. Wm. T.
Smith. A uct

Mar. I3-J. T. Shriner, Taneytown, Mottos's
Farm, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, A tel.

Mar. 13 -Martin Slagle, Gettysteg mad near
Harney, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and I mph)
ments. Johu A. Collins, Auct

Mar. 14-Geo. F. Bachman, near Silver Run,
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. Wm. Warner, A uct.

Mar. 14-Lewis Boyd, near Hartley, 11 o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
Wm. 'I'. Smith. Auct.

Mar. 14-Geo. W. Dern, near Keysville. 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. T..1. Kolb, Mice

Mar. 14-Nathatel Feeser, near Tanertown, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farnting imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Ante.

Mar. 14-Daniel M. Leppo. near Marker's Mill.
10 o'clock. Live Steck awl Farming Im-
plements.

Mar. 15.-Josephus H. Myrrs, near silver
Run, 12 o'clock. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. %Pm E. Warner, Auet.

mar. 15-John S. Weybright, trifles north
of Detour, 9 a. In. Stock and Implements.
Kolb, Auct. See carols and hills for trains.

Mar. 15-Frank Hiteshew. Maus farm, near
Tyrone, le o'clock. Live Stock and Farm-
ing implements. .1. N. 0. Smith. A uct.

Mar. 15-tAmos Wentz, near Taneytown, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 16.-Geo. B. Simpson, on the L. N. Starr
Farm,1 mile southeast ofJohnsville;5 head
of heroes, 17 head cattle and Farming Im-
plements . E. A. Lawrence Aue t. :.-9-4t

Mar. 16-Levi J. Motteenear silver Itun,form-
erly.lohm :trotter farm, 11 o'clock. Live
Stock and Farming 1 tuplements. WM.
Warner, Auct.

Mar. 16-M. C. Keefer, near Union Bridge, 10
o'clock. I.ive Stock and Farming I mph)
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auet.

Mar. 16-Sam'i S. Null, near Taneytown, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Duple- •ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 18-John W. Clouser, near Taneytown.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. .1.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

KOONS BROS, Taneytown, Md

February Bargains!
Keep posted by seeing frequently our many

Bargains. Those who appreciate good
Values should look through

our different depart-
ments.

Dry Goods.
You cannot afford to buy your bill of Dry Goods, Silks • and Snitings, before

seeing what we have to offer. The Best Ginghains, Calicoes, Mnslins, Table

Damasks, Sheetings, Shirtings and Cottonades, at. old Prices.

Special Trunk Bargains.
We are prepared to make you some very inle 1,tict TIlltikS,

(' ,ses and Satchels, during the next few weeks.

Clothing for Men and Boys.
This is a Winter month and you need a good warm Suit, Overcoat or Ilain

coat. Let us show you how cheap we can lit you out. .

Rubber Boots and Shoes.
Our line is full and complete with the best goods obtainable. Al kiwis

all sizes of Felt Boots, Rubber Boots and Shoes at lowest possible prices.

„ _ _

Cotton Crash, 4cy d.
Turkey Red Table Damask, 13c yd.
Special for Embroidery, 4 to 15c yd.
Blankets, 45c pair.

and

Cotton Bats good, 8, 10 and 12c.
Misses 15c Fleeced Hose, 9c pair.
Umbrellas. 39c.
200 lined Cord Pants, large sizes, $1.49.

We appreciate your Trade-how to serve you to the hest advan-

tage is our unceasing study.

KOONS BROS, - - Taneytown, Md.

WHITE WHITE•WHITE. BALL-BEARING
tUTASHINGIALILY • ROSE *. DAISY ,117 EIACHINES

seeing is Believing
That we are in the front ranks of
the Washing Machine proces-
sion. Don't buy anything but
the Best. Send for one on trial,
free of charge. Half carload in
stock. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Low Prices.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

L. K. BIRELY, General Agent,

C. a. P. Telephone. MIDDLEBURG, MARYLAND.

DAVID M. MEHRING. CHAS. H. BASEHOAR 

Special Notice !
Taking into consideration the reduction

on all Heavy Goods, such as

Overcoats of every kind, Blankets, Com-

forts, Corduroys, Clothing, Gardigan

Jackets, Remnants of Carpet
and Oilcloth,

We nevertheless continue to give you the free coupons,whieh entitle
s you

to a number on the Free Rocker, which so many of our customers 
have

received free in the last IMO months. These coupons will be given away
,

free, with every Tim-cent Purchase during our Reduction Sale, and 
the

reward on Solid Leather Shoes will also continue, even though we
 give

the Free Coupons and sell goods at a reduction. Come die and all
, and

get a share of this liberality, that is shed abroad for us all. This is the

first step toward your harvest supply for 1907. Now is the time to pre-

pare for the busy season, when guaranteed goods are sold at a reduc
tion,

and a Premium ticket given away bc!4itles. Prosperity to all.

Mehring Basehoar,
TANEYTOWN, MD

Q.34:5:0U WILL FIND
PERFECTION I N THE
EXAM/770N ro

"ED OILY jt:y/e
,410 08852

Sold by-C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,-Taneytown.

Mar. 19-Stewart W. sites. near Keysville, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Amt.

Mar. 19-S. D. Hilterbrick. near St. James'
church, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. J. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

Mar. 20.-Chas. Starner. on road from Dunk-
ard Meeting-house to K rider's Church, 10
o'cl'k. Stock and Implls. J. N. O. Smith.

Mar. 20-Greenberry Eckel*. near Pipe Creek
Meeting House. 10 o'clock. Live Steck and
Implements. J. Thos. Hoop, Auct.

Mar. 20-Nelson Hawk, near Taneytown, 10-
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 21-eolomon Myers. near Trevanion, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. .1. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 22-Jacob M. Fitze, on Bixler farm, near
Westminster, 9 o'clock, LiveStock,Imple-
silents and Household Goods. J. Thos.
Root). Auct.

Mar. 22-David H. Brown. near Taneytown, 12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments.. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. el-Addison I). Koons,,near Uniontown,
Ill o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. J. N. 0. Smith, A net.

Mar. a-Mrs. Ella A. Martin, near Medford,
12 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. .1. Thos. Hoop, Auct.

Mar. 23.-Misses Renner, George St., Taney-
town, 12 o'clock. Household Goods. J.
N. 0. Smith. Auet.

Mar. 25-Elmer C. Heaver, near Taneytown,12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming 1 mit le-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith. Auct

Mar. 26-.1os. H. Myers, near Tyrone, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. .1. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 27-Thomas Otto, near Middleburg, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farniing Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Alice

Mar. 28-Wm. Rineman, near Taneytown, 12
o'clock. Household Goods, Stock and
implements. .1. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. '29-MM. Clara Bricker, tie miles west of
Tanevtown. 1 o'clock. 011.11e11: 601HIS.
Edw. shriver, A uct.

Mar. 214--m isses saubte, W. M. Hotel, Union
Bridge. Household Furniture. .1. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

:(101,-.t.Miss Jennie SI x,Taneytown,1 o'clock
Household Furniture. m. T. Smith,

Notice to Tax-Payers.
District No. 2, Uniontown.

Having sold my farm and intending

to move out of the state. I hereby noti-

fy all persons in arrears for taxes that

that the satne must be paid by March

15th., 1907, otherwise 1 will be obliged

to take legal action against all delin-

quents.

E. FISHER, Collector.

and Suit Buyers.
No matter what you want in

Men's or Boy's Clothing this month

you can save money by buying at
the Big Clothing Store of

Sharrer & Gorsuch,
Westminster, Mn.

Remember our reductions are

genuine reductions.
No goods marked up to mark

down.
No matter what nthers advertise,

don't. buy until you look here.
Special Bargain reduction on fine

$15 to $20 Suits and Overcoats.
A lot of Boys' nobby Overcoats,

4 to 9 year sizes, less than cost.
Evelybody comes here for best

Cord Pants.

Our Sale Bill

SPECIAL NOTICE TO

January Overcoat

are clean and

S attractive.

Good white paper, with red border, and

printing properly arranged. None bet-

ter any where.

Take  Notice!
Now is the time to have your Picture

taken.

Special Prices for a Short Time,
to introduce my high-grade work.

Photographs of all kinds-Cabinets,

$1.00 up; also, Ping Pongs and Postal

Cards.
Enlarged Portraits, My Specialty.

For a short time--One Dozen o
f my

regular $3 doz. Cabinets, and one

16 x20 $3 Crayon Portrait for $3.50.

Jos. C. Ridirtger,

Central Hotel Bldg., Taneytown.

Election Notice!
Notice is hereby given that an

Election for Directors of the Taney-
town Savings Bank, to serve for the
ensuing year, will be held at the
Savings Bank, February 19th, 1907,
between the hours of 1 and o'clock,
p. By Order,

CALVIN T. FRINGER,
2-9-21 Secretary of Board.

wei," Reasons Why You Should
have a Policy in--

TH E M E

Fire Insurance' Co.,
OF NEW YORK.

It has a larger surplus for the protec-
tion of Policy holders than any other
Company in the United States.

No other Company has a better repu-
tation for fairness and liberality.

During the past 52 years it has paid
over $100,000,000 in losses.

It takes no Premium Notes and makes
no Assessments.

It sells the BEs'r insurance in- the
WORLD at a fixed cost-there is no
GAMBLING with chance.

Its rates on each class of property are
based on the experience of losses in each
class.

Its capital stock of $3,000,000, and its
investment of oreiniums received, are at.
work to help pay losses.

Its Policies represent an absolute guar-
antee to pay certain amounts, regardless
of luck or the number of fires.

It sells Insurance as a merchant sells
goods-you know the cost before you
buv.

P. B. ENGLAR, AGENT.

TAN EYTOW N, M D.

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Week13

Wheat, „ ... 79(4,7D

Corn    51(451

Oats
2 9-3m

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

• 'orrected weekly, on day of publication,
Priees laid by the Reindi Mar Co

Wheat, .   73(473

Corn, new and dry 45(4445

Rye, 
Oats 
Timothy Hay, pritpe 

Mixed Hay 10.00(0)12.00

Bundle Rye Straw,  7.00(47.00

Rye ..

- 35(00

. 60(405

Hay, Timothy  ;8.00(419.00

Hay, Mixed  .... 17.00(418.00

Hay, Clover  . 16.00(417.00

Straw, Rye, bales.. 12.000).12.50

Potatoes, bushel 500 55

55®55

30(430 Advertise
13.00@13.00

what you may have to

sell, or what you may

want to buy, in our Special Notice .coi-

uron. It will pay.


